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of more ferocious determination. We-cpuld not pie. We have too long beep deluded by, the' horse, short-winded pardon.- i. Nobody needn't rick Henry's birthplace is based, and also
year of the war a venerable Turkey Gobbler wad
doubt that he sincerely regarded labor as the foolish notion that work is inconsistent with our. be playin priest around me. I aint got nO twen- inform the public his precise degree of relation- to make me a Mormon and marry them. They missing from -the barn-yard for several'days.—
last resort of a gentleman ; beneath his dignity, dignity. - It has now become essential to our ty thousand dollars. "Wish I iad;, Fd give it tionship to;Sjfc Patrick", the greatiorator and ci- "wept; they have a sigh— (seventeen sighs—a After various surmises as to ; the cause of his disapand only excusable oh the ground of absolute very existence. The war has had at least ;one to these poor widera'and orfins;.. I'd fattenmy vilizer of Ireland.
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proud. We made a bully fife, Selah ! and the; Well, get on the top of the monntain, iwith a
To-day we take the cars on this magnificent Road
?er shall be eat,'' the identical nue which-^Capt. swords into pruning hooks," they have luing whole .Amerikin nation ought to feel proud of double barrelled gun, .and you" can, \rithout morning light. I didn't feel afraid— not I— for
for home. • Bidding adieu to the. kind friends of thia
JOHN SMITH proclaimed and put into practical them up in the hall, and rolled up their sleeves it. It shows, what Amerikins can do when they moving, kfll either summer or: winter; game I had exposed my life before. I once stood at beautiful
country, we go again" to the work 'and
operation at Jamestown ; and by that means forward labor in the furrows and the, work-, think they areimposed on— "m-cdtted." Didn't just as you will P "What, have you ever tried' Centreville and saw thousands of bullets—those toils of city-life, thankful for the brief respite we
saved the colony from starvation. If we look shops. No idlers they; their exposure to our fouR fathers fite, blefed, and die .about a lit- it ?" ; "Tried it 1 often ; and should ha^te done leaden messengers of death 1 thousands of them "have BO heartilv enjoyed.
. Yonrs truly, .
TUTOR.
to the earliest history of pur race, that which weather and sometunes to want, has taught tle. tax on tea, when not one in a thousand pretty well but for one thing. I wanted a dog
we find in the Old Testament, we see, from the' them lessons of self-reliance, and not a man of. drunk it? Bekaus they sukseeded waserit it that wpuldi stand both climates. Tie last dog passing close by me—packed in boxes and
.
COST orNECfBO Pitn»EBS^--lt is a T*ry low%
gardener ADAM and his wife down to the second
froze off his taU:wMepintin':onthesumr wagons.
glory ?.. But-iflthe'y hadeut I suppose itl|\vould
ADAM and his Apostles, no evidence that the them seems.disposed to*"eat the bread of .idle- have been treason, and they would have b"eeu mer side, -He didn't ; get ; entirely out i of the
estimate
that the expense to the Government of
Good for One Found.
Creator regards labor as disparaging to the dig- ness." They are illustrating the ^ true dignity boiviri and scrapiu round King'George fbf.par4 winter aide, you sefi —trew as you five." Marble
the fat and 1 zj negroes it has undertaken to.
nity of any portion of his "creatures. '<. We find of labor, and- proving "that "borior and shame don. ; So-it goes, Artemus, and to my mind, if! sloped.
It is said that in a dockyard of England a .support; is $80,000,000 per annum.- If we add
honorable mention made of artificers in brass from no condition
' ' '
rise,
i
the whole thing was stewed down,' it would
ship of many thousand tons was once built, and
and iron, and of virtuous women working wil•:•-•:'••
'!^-fc - . ' " /
:;—Go straight on arid don't mind 'a large "multitude assembled to witness the to tLis the enormous expenses of the various
make about a half pint of humbug, j We liad
^ lingly with iheir hand|.
good men, great men, Christian men, who thot your enemies. If they get in your way,; walk launching. .The wedges were knocked away, "Freedmea'd Bureaus," the aggregate will ap-<
I The Prog Exhibition*
. The boolc<>f Proverbs abounds with severe
we was right, aind many of 'em -have gone to round'them, regardless of thei? spite. A man
proximate traboot half the entire cost of the
rebukes of idleness. As JACOB worked for
A novel exhibition was commenced -at Dods- the undiskoverexl countiy, and have^got a par- wh'o-.nas noeneriries is seldom good for anything^ but the immensB mass - remained motionless.— government before the war.—Mittouri Beptto- K ACHEL seven years, and then another seven, worth's Hall on Monday evening, in the shape don as is a pardon. When I die, I'm inity wil- he is made of that kind of material which is so. Before a feeling of disappoiniment began -to
lican. l|
- —--.-_ ;•'- ---it is probable that neither the ladies nor the .of a frog museum. The centre of the room is Hn to risk myself under the shadow of their earily/^orked that every one has 4 hand in it.
gentlemen of those times considered labor be- occupied by tables, on which are .cases,' cori- w!ng>, whether tue climate be hot:or cold. So AJ starling character is one who thinks for him- manifest itself, a little boy ran forward .and
^e^reat trottingmatch for $5,000, Bctr e<nv
neath the dignity of man. Working fourteen taining numerous specimens of hatrachian life, mote it be. Selah 1
/ self, dpd sjleaks just^ what he thinks • he is al- commenced pushing against the vessel. His GeneralBotkr and Dert«r caincofl? at the FashT
years for the hand of a woman ! RACHEL did from" the venerable autocrat of all the bushes, ; Well, maybeirve said enuf. But I don't feel ways Jrare to have enemies. They arp as |nece3- efforts excited the ridicule of the spectators,
not disdain to go to the well for water. ABBA- to the youthful amphibia that just begin to dis- easy yit. I'm ; a good Union man, sertin and sary to him as air;-^hey keep ;him afive and but he turned indignantly toward them, saying ion Course^ Long Island on Thursdayjand reHAM was one of the wealthiest men of his coun- cover the usefulness of the caudle appendage of sbure. I've had my breeches died Uue, and active.* Alcelebratedi charactery who was sursulted in the victory of the latter in flue*
try or his time. He had a thousand male and their tadpole infancy.. The frog that lived in I've gotaKu« bucket, and I often ifeel Wwe, and rounded by enemies; ttsed: to remalrk: i"Thej "I can push a pound," and continued his exer- straight heats.
probably as many female slaves. But when a springes there, though still suffering from a about twice in a while I go to the doggery and are sparks which, if';you do not blow, will go tions. They were all that were needed to overbe entertained- strangers he caught the calf with severe cold contracted in infancy. Also the git Hue, ami then I look up at the tttie serolean out themselves." "live down prejudice^' was come the friction: and soon the huge ship,
Mr. Henry S. Foote has been pardoned end
his own hands that was killed for, thejir enter- froggy that would a-woomg go, and the young heavens and sing the melsnkolly chofyus cf !hcl the Iron Duke's motto. Let this be SCOUT feel-r yielding to his pressure, gracefully glided into
£0ne
froin Canada," to his home ia Memphis, Taa
tainment. Some one has remarked that this Miss Frog, just from .boarding school,"towhom jBitw-taiJed Fty. Tm doing my durndest to har- i ig wbileeodeavojmg] to lire down tihe r<»nt*a"
the
waves.
promising, it is said "to abstain hereafter from
patriarch was one of the finest specimens of -a he desired to offer his palpitating heart. De- monize, and think I could suicseed if it wasent oE those who are bitter against you. |f you
So, many a great and noble cause stands mo- meddling in political affairs."
finished gentleman on record, though he did scendants of the frog that assisted Galvin in the for some things. When I .pee a black-guard stop to/dispute you db hut as they desire, and
not -wear a ring nor powdered hair, and left discovery of important philosophical principles goingaroundthestreets with a gun- on liis shoul- open the way for more abuse. Let the poor tionless, when perhaps the eflbrte.of a child
The community in vi ic > the deceased was
waltzes and cotUions to the goats and lambs of are also there. They can be readily distinguish- der, why right then, for a few miutes,' IJtiate, fellows talk; -there wfllbea reactionif yim per- would have overcome the obstacles that hinder
his flock.
ed by their appearance of deep contemplation the whole"Yanky nation. Jerusalem, hoiw my form :but your dutyj and hundreds who were its progress. A single grain will turn a nicely so well £nown wfll receive, with regret, the anThat he was a gentleman is evident enough and study. No doubt they are revolving some bipod biles. The institutioii what was handed once alienated from ypu will flock fe you and
ballanced scale. A single word or action/ or nouncement of tho death of Col. Samuel 8.
from the following: "And ABRAHAM lifted up new theory in regard to the Atlantic telegraph down to us by the heavenly kingdom of Massa- acknowledge their error.
^
I
\W
glance of the eye, may be fraught with inesti- Myers, long known to the citizens of Bichmond.
his eyes and looked, ajid to! three men stood cable. The frogs, it _ seems, have political setts now put oyer' us with powdet and1 ball !
':'~
•
^^—- ' -^——
i
'Fn^ '-': • '
by him, ard -when he saw them herein (mark troubles, and though persecuted' in .early life Harmonize the devil ! Ain't we human beings?
A plain old olergymari was once: applied to rr able consequences. "We cannot be ihe judges
It is stated that the President declines to rehis prompt, active politeness)—he ran to meet for Swearing 'o the green," nearly always man- Ain'twe got eyes and ears^^andfeeKng aUd thinkof the amount of our influence. We know not
them from the tent door, and bowed himself to- age to live to a green old age, and enliven the in,? Why the whole of Afriky has come to town,' for advice' on a very [important matter. He was bow much it accomplishes. We cannot be lease Mr. Mallory, ex-Secretary of tie rebel
Navy* tat gives His family permisHion to visit
ward the ground." He had not learned that summer evenings of their declining days by loud women and chitdren and .babies and baboons asked which of the two sisters he had better pay
bow. from a French dancing-master, but no disputations 'with a -num er ous progeny. The and alL A man can tell how to it is to the hisaddresfrto. One was very lovely in her dis- aware through what a circle it may spread.
doubt it was a bow
that any of us would have lecturer was peculiarly happy in his exposition ciiy by the smell better than the mile^posi^ position, but not a professor of relig|ori. The
A Kttle girl, four years oM, was on her way
COMSC TO
been glad to reconre and would have; long re- of the lives and - loves of his amorous pets.—: They wont work for us, and they wbn> work
—A
other^
was
a
professing
Christian,
hot
fery
illhome
from church wifli her lather, when they Washington telegram says:
membered. "Here his salutation,t"My Lord, if For some months past he has been engaged in for ^themselves, and they'll perish to deaith this
now Ibave found favor in thy sight, nags not the enthusiastic pastime and duty of hunting winter-as shore as the devil is a hog, so-called. temperedi "Many the good-temperedJone by passed a boy splitting wood, and the father re- "A Scotch agent aow here ha?, we understand,
away, I pray thee, from thy servant/^Then them m their native wilds. Not a marsh of They: are now baskin in the summer's sun j Kv- all means,", said the clergyman.
marked, "Mary, do you see that boy breaking secured a large tract of land in .Virginia, where
his anxiety for their comfort and the courteous Westchester county, not a sedge-pool of Canar- in on roasfin ears and freedom, with nary' idee God can Ete where you can't."
theSmbbnth?"' Thechadmade no reply, but acolonyof Scotch emigrants \rill settle in, Notones in which he expresses it: Let a little wa- cic, not a duck-pond of Coinmunipaw, but is that the.winter. wfll'cuni agin, or. that castor. oil
.walked
home very thoughtfully, and meeting vember or December."
ter, I pray you, be fetched and rest yourselves marked by his fearlesjp&fotsteps. •' It is said and sal is cost money, Sam of 'em,' a hundred
possible, Mas, that • you don't 'know
her mother, exclaimed, "Ob, mother ! I saw a Parson Brownlow says there are rjow, acunder the tree, and I will fetch a morsel of that the frogs have learned to know him, and years old, are whiuin around about goin to kawbread, and comfort you your hearts ; after that post sentinels on projecting stubs to warn the lldgc. The iruth is,-my ifeSd, sumbody's badly tiw> names of some of your best, friends i?* inf boy breaking the Sabbath with a big axe!"
jordJig to the census jtat taken, over twentyyou shall pass on." "And ABRAHAM fastened -community BAKIDJB |t>f his coming,! with a loud fooled about this bisness. Sumbody has drawd quired a gentleman of a lady: '<fertain!y/
tto
oaand neg e« in Memphis many of them
Why is a ikvoriteanger's voice lifce a crown?
into .the tent to SARAH, and bade her make BBEK-EK-E-KEX KOAX KOAS, BRKK-EK-E-KEX the elefantih the lottery, and don't know what she replied, '"I don't even know wlut my own
idle
and dissolute.
ready quickly three measures of fine meal, knead SQAX BOAX, KEBCHtIO.~2T". T.
Because itfs replete with precious tonesi
to do with himi He's jest, throwin his snout may be a year hence,"
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the
ne«f^5tate was submitted to the people of the f-sembly of V11
liis meeting, to take all aeedful steps to carry
Meeting of the Gffis&aa of ; the
Public-Meeting.,
the 4tSfhnrsd*irof May, 1?63,
territory first named (exclusive be ft Remembered, general^elec*"
id question of ^irisdictioi beforfejthe Supreme
Jefferson Coimty.
of the Bounties of Jefferson; atid Berkeley), on the ft shall be lawfol for the vbiers of the di
3bAirt oj^the Unified States,"" or jG^lcr appropriAt a public rfieeting of the tax payers of ;
Fourth-Thursday of October, 1861i-suid at the same posed of Tazwell, Bland j5«» to declare by
e Judidial tri
Purs)ttBnt to adjournment, a large and res- time delegates were elected to; me^j in Convention^ whether said counties shall be annescea to
Averill Township in Jefferson County, held in
atTIf heeling on fe 26th ofNoremEer following, i come partiof the riew State«f West Virginia'%
2k And
_ whe ^— front a ca^fiil examination.
pursuance of previous notice, In the town of p^table?meeting,scomp1sing citis^ns of p"effe|r- also
should the popular vote adopt the project of the for- after embracin* other counties by cGstrieta it
son
frofa
every
qaarter;
of
the
county,
was
held
the
tigv
of " pfetaiaj mad^by counsel, and
:
Middlewayj
ou
Saturday
the
9th
instant,
on
;'«eeds:
^
also
aid«i»aaTnetiiBe
the
district
co
Chaiiestowii, Jefferson County.
r
mation of the new State. TaaMfeflirjraniatioii wag'
motion
iniJeffiarson
HM1,
C!hattestowiif
on
Saturday,
-ppriea
to
tBis meeting, it 'appears 'that in."
motion, M^PETER BO^EKS was called to,
resolved upon and the Convention selected to form ed of the counties of Fredreick and Jefferson or eltb>
er
of
them
to
deciire
fay
their
votes
whether
the
strict
accordance
with law, an election can rethe23dinst,'
,
,
its
Constitution
assembled
at
the
tone
and
place
apthe
chair,
%n3tToHK
B.
SMITH
appointed
SeOFFICE 'J» " JEEFEKSOS
The meeting was called to order by tneunair- pointed and proceeded with thfe work assigned it,=* counties of the said last named district shall be "an- gularly and peaceably be held- for a member
cretary. The object i of _thc. meeting having
Constitution of West Yirginia( which name was nexed to and become* part of the S tofte of West Vir- of Congress, a Senator and;two Ddegat^ta
Thursday, September 28, 1865.
been brieflystatea, the following resolution was man, ANDEEW HUTNTEB, Eaq.,.who. briefly ^ex- The
robsititSed
that of Kanawha',) was accordiifelT ginia.^ And'the Legislature,- if a majority" in the
plained its ge'tferal purposes, urging the impor- adopted on for
unanimously adopted.
the 18th «f February, 1862,.and ratified ud counties should be in favor of annexation to lie General Assembly of Virginia, in pursaConfiscation.
JResolved, That a committee of three be ap- tance of calm, determined, and enefgenc action br a vote'of the people taken cin the 3rd of April of Vest Virginia, resigns all jurisdiction over them., ance of the,: Governor's- proclamation, orderin»pointed to draft an appeal to the honorable on the part of the people of Jefferson, in en- the same year. This instrument thus framed, was 'Provided:tile State of West Virginia shall also
Hon. H. L. Chandler, United States District Board of Supervisors of thia county in regard deavoring, by all proper "and legal means, to acceptable to the Legislature of West Virginia, onsentand agree to the said annexation." That
.That a <»mbitt«e;of seven be apits-consent for the'formation and erection of lection was nominally held in Jefferson, but there
Attorney of Virginia, and a candidate for Con^ to the excessive assessment made on the real redress tho wrongs they are now subjected to, and
by
the
chair^chlirged with ike duty of
rere
out
two
places
in
the
county
(Snepherdstown
the State of West Virginia wa^obiained, and a re_„ all proper stops, and-making alLneces- •
Unanp
Harper's
Ferry)
at
which
there
was
offered
an
-gress intiie*!Nrorfolkdistrict, made, a speech at property in this township by „ our,presen,tt,as~ and to assert their just rights as free citizen^ commendation made1 for its admissipn into the
f
1
cnvand report the same at a future meet-^ He stated that the committee, provided at the ion. The Congress on the 3lsk of Drcember, 1862, opportunity to the people to cast their votes upon. sjiry arrangements tat holding said elections on
Dinwiddie Court-house on the 18th,*in which
last
meeting,
had
endeavored
with
much,
care
passed
the
act
of
admission
but
.on
;
conditions
set neation submitted ;to them, and accordingly but a he day named in, the Governor's proclamation
, to be held in this place on Friday evening
•we find the following paragraph, as reported
forth in ;the said act, iwhich provides " that whenev- ery small portion of the aggregate and legitimate1 the same being on tho.^th day of October
"and
labor,
to
ascertain
accurately
the
facts,
as
next.
.
..
er the people of ^est Virginia shall through a Con- •ote (less ihan 100 in a yota usually numbering
• by a correspondent of the Petersburg Express:
Whereupon, : 1 1 i chairman , appointed John; v-ell as the Ws, both of Old Tifgmia aad vention and by a vote to be taken and an election to rom l7(K) to 2,000) was permitted to appear to cop- next.
Virginia/bearing upon iihese:
Some one here asked' J£r. Chandler for some F. Smith, Hirair iihaull, and Bichard Timber- West
be held, within the limits of said State, at such: time rol a matter of so much importance, and whose de-~
8. ."WTae?'eas it has be$n reliably sho«n to
r
and
were
flow
ready
to
report.^
j
,
as
the
Convention
inay
provide,"
«han<je
its
system
ermination
thus
attempted
to
be
made,
has
been
his meeSng that tia. gaatltaiiah who assumes
information about confiscation. "I am," said lake. On motion, - the chairman .was added
Qn motion of Andrew E. Kennedy, .Lsq., of gradual into immediate .emancipation,' and that rooght with the evils and uncertainties which we
he, "United States District; attorney, and have thereto, and the meeting adjourned accordingly. Major T: Quinn, of Harpers-Ferry, was ap- fact shall be certified "Over the hand of the Presi- ire now laboring so earnestly to1 remedy. The re- to act as assessor of. Jefferson County (whether
PETER BOWEBS; Chairman.
dent of thfr Conventi6a," U shall be lawfol for ult of the vote, however, was returned to Gover-i under lawful authority even of West Virginia
bad something to do with all the confiscations 1 JOHN H. SMITH, Sec'y.
'pbinted assistant Secretary of the meeting.
President of the United States to issue his proc- orPierpopt, by him certified to the Governor of or not, we do nofc know and ,4terefore do noc
Thereupon, Wm.HvTravers^ Esq., from the the
that have been made'. I rejoice to fell your my;
lamation stating the fact and then this act" (of ad- West Virginia, and the Legislature of -that State- undertake to determine) has claimed the right
At an adjourned meeting of the tax-payers ^committee appointed by: o.rder of the last meet- mission) '•shall take effect and be in.fource from jroceedea, by formal act to declare • the connty to as part of- his offieiiTdnlies to rc-^assess the real
friends, that afl confiscation is at an end* I
of Averill Township; lijifld agreeably to adjourn- ing,- submitted the following report^ and series and after sixtv days froai the date of the proclama- >e thenceforward under the jurisdiction of the new estate of this county, and ia the opinion of this
have received orders to suspend all confisca- ment, on Friday the 15th inst. Mr. Peter Bow- of^resolutions, having first presented .a clear tion." The changesircqlnired having been made, State. This - act of West Virginia accepting the
(but whether: as' indicated bv the; Congress or not, ounty of Jefferson passed; 'Kov. 2,18G3, Chap, 00, meeting is exercising, or has exercised saidsuption," This announcement was received with ers took the chair. The former Secretary
and forcible sunjmiary of the questions consid- cannot
be; .ascertained^) the. President of the United ecites the act of Virg^inia^and receives the connty >osed right most partially, unjustly and ppthe liveliest evidences of satisfaction.
ing absent/ John W. Crranthaib, Esq^' was ap- ered, and the exclusions, arrived; at in 1;he re-, States, by^hisproclamation #£ the 20th of April, upon the terms tkcrin set forth. So that if we are ffessively. And whereas, upon consultatiou
r
1863,
that the State'would become a menv- in West Virginia at all, it is evident we are there by >f legal counsel ,if appears that even under tht>
1863, declared
declfl
•->";;
This is in conformity with the President's pointed Secretary. The report of jhe com- solutions :
ber?of
-the Union
at theexpiratfon
of sixty days from virtue of no Constitutional provisions but through
berXthel
mittee
appointed
at
the
,
last
meeting
being
'
The
committee
appointed
tinder
a
resolution
i»_
--.J -i.
~.*i~»_.. i:«.« ". ' *
view that there can be no confiscation <?f propdato of his said
pooclamation.
he vigor of simple acts of Assembly. But since it awsof West Virginia said 'officer is invested
called for, the chairman thereof made the fol- of a recent meetingof the citizens of Je|ferjBQii •theThe
State .thns admitted :contains, occording. to w plain that we were not admitted into the Federal witlj no such power, except in specifietf cases, ^
erty without trial and conviction for treason.
lowing report:,
County, "to prepare for the information of.ian- the act of Congress for its admission forty eight inion as a part of the State of West Virginia, nor coking alone to changes in tlie condition and
We are still of the opinion that, after the
We, your committee, to whom •'wras jeferred adjourned meeting to he held.on.the.23d inst.r counfcfeaj, which are alt ennmerated,'begining with a compliance, as is confessed, with any provision ownership of the property suic& the last gene;ontained in its Constitution, the acts of Assembly,
work of the several State Conventions shall the investigation
„
. of thei assessment jreCeutly such a statement of facts in relation to the pre- Hancock and endingwith'Morgan.
The Constitution' Of West;Virginia itself names >y which it has been attempted to transfer us to sal assessment.therefore
have been developed, satisfactorily, and the; made by Mr, j:
Greenwood, assessor on the sent condition pf affairs as .will place most, -only
Besotted, That-tbia subject be1 referred tea
forty-fbur counties as at the time of "its forma*1 that State, are as .yet inoperative—needing the con, -.. • ..
,
m
i- ii • j- *~i real estate Ivmg within tho limits of Averill comprehensively before the people of the couij- tion ac
tu jilly composing the State, (and whichwe pre cun-ence of Congress—and are mere propositions :ommittee of thaee^Jo'I«L; appointed by. the
elections of members of Congress shall indicate^ g^^; feson Goinity? do most respectr ty their relations,to bpth^the Federal and §tate surne were
represented in the convention .thatframed in til such, concurrence be obtained, to 'enlargrs the chairman'* of this meeting, to bo charged* wiith ^
c*jt r\da-nt~in I on/i r>ool*^t?
f it
_ i J.1
x .£*__..- All"_ T_-_.ti. ? M^
!'_•_»* . .
a disposition to hp,ve ao substantial
and hearty fully
report, that from the_best information we governments," have had 'the grave subjecis the Constitution of the State,) but'hy a provision ionndaries of West Virginia. - -^
Our's is nothing more,than the,ordinary, case of ;he duty of further-investigating the subject of
re-union, President Johnson will issue an Am- have received on tliat subject, we find that he cemmitted to their charga under the most earn- of the- 1st Art of the Constitution, other counties by
wo
Slates proposing to change or re-rtdjiut their State and County taxatioa as sought to J» ena
-compliance
with
certain
conditions
therein
named
nesty Proclamation nearly general in its char-! has adjudged the valuation of the lands mostly est ^consideration, and beg leave m»gt.. respect- should also become part of the. territory and be oitndarict. This it is admitted can be done.but al- forced against us; and to employ counsel, if
at fifty dollafB' and upwards per acre, and the fully toKubmit these their,reports to; their,fei- placed tinder the jurisdiction: of the State of West wavs and only with the consent of Congress.
acter.
;.
deemed necessary, to appear, before the Board
buildings: thereon at 'a correspondingly high
By Art 1, See, 10, of the Constitution of tb^ Un- of .Supervisors, explain the injustice and }\le~
Virginia. This provision will be referred to hereThe pardon business m detail- would occupy rate. In comparing^this assessment iwithithe lOw-citifcens jn mass meeting assembled. : \ •afltr.;
After this brief statement of the origin of ted States, we learn that •' JS'o State shall without
ItEPORTl.
.
MB attention almost exclusively, as it does now/ last one made before the war, we .fin,d there is
-the new' State, let us at once approach the examina- the consent of Congress, enter into any agreement *ality of these procoetUngs, and to fciker-auch
;
tion of the interesting question which has in part or compact with another State." 3*p one, it la other measures as may btj nccess:\ry and f>toto the exclusion of every thing ebe.. The pres- a difference of some twenty dollars and Tip-- "T A Ibrig'and sanguinary war, In which tie brought
us together Viz.: to which of the two States bought can doubt, that that is precisely what is 3er to protect the citizens of this county agaiaat
ent policy has the effect of bringing forward' wards per acre above the as&essinent made; be- North aud South, joining the solemn issue of Virginia or West Virginia, do we properly, and le- >roposed to be done in the case now under consider- ihe grievances complained of.
battle, placed under contribution the vast-re^ation; and that the consent of Congress is, there fore,
belong?.
the prominent leaders of the revolt in acknowl- fore the war, at which time oiir lands and ten- sources at their command for its prosecution, gallv
4. The act of the Legislature of West VirTfiat «ew States may bVqrfcatcd within the ju- essentially necessary to its validity; and that until
ements were welLenclosed; our:forest lands
edgement of the fatal mistakfc they made, and not destroyed;-our farms well stocked with has eridedy The -persistency of a ,braye and risdictinn of old ones, is a proposition about which, such consent shall be given.we arc still under the ginia, authorising the location of the County
of and^sribject to the laws ofVirginia.— Scat of Jefferson *t SLepherdsfanvn, having
when this becomes sufficiently apparent, then horses and .cattle of ejery description; labor self-sacrificing coat wt was unavailing to estab- we think, there ican* be • no" reasonable doubt The urisdiction
["hat in such a case the territory proposed to be ce- also provided for the removal of the same fromConstitution
of
the
,United:
States,
Art
4,
See.
3,
lish,
as
was
desired,
a
separate
and
indepenwas at about half the present rates; we genea generalreconciliation must follow.
holds the following language: i. "New States may led should remain under the control of tho ceding
rally i had more or less produce to dispose of; dlent government witi. the limits of the Federal be admitted by the Congress into the Union; ^ntn.o State until the; grant is ratified by Congre,*s, is said point " by a vote of the people of ssid
our financial matters were c-omparatively'easy. Union, and yielding to tfce superior power, of new State shall be formed or erected within 'the ju- •eqoired for both the convenience and safety of the county," and that venerable and respectable
Greely on Confiscation.
>eople proposing to change their political or "State own being so situated, ou the" extreme border
Yet, under all these advantageous circumstapces ovexwnelming numbers, the weaker party has risdiction of anv other State nbr any State be form- relations.
For the Congress having the.power to Of the county, as to rcr. hii it for .said purpc«e.
ed, by the junction of^wfl or mioj-e States or parts of
been
overborne
and
vanquished,
and
now
lies
surrounding
us,
many
deemed
that
assessment
Horace Greely's heart seems to "be in the
States, without the consent of the Legislature of the confirm, has,.by necessary implication, the power to ;he most inaccessible of iuiy uf th<^ tovroa-or
at the merey of the undisputed victor.
[efeat the proposed cession f and should the State, the county, therefore
right place after all. Reviewing^ a ferocious as excessive. But now, when wei look around | In view of the sober reality of the situation States concerned, 4s welt as the Congress." It would sndcavoring
to add the new territory, at ocne csus and find that dur^fencesj, improvements and
seem then under the provision of the foregoing secSctoivtd, That in the opinion of this niectspeech lately delivered in Pennsylvania, urging timber so materiaily .destroyed by the ruthless the committee respectfully present the follow- tion of the Constitution'of the United States there ablish its' government over it by organizing its juliciary,
adjudicating
cafes,
collecting
taxes,
Ac.,,
arc
three
parties
to
the
formation
of
a
newJState
ng,
whether we be in West Virginia of not,
confiscation of Southern^ property, the New hand of both armies,, thereby jisndering .our ing resolutions:
where it,is to,be created.within the jurisdiction of and Congress should refuse its concurrence the ter-.. the County Seat ought to be "restored to its-Anfarms more or less unproductive for some years
Resolved^ That in the recent events, by which,the an old State, viz.: the old State; the people of the •itory and people involved would be remitted to
York Tribune says:
effb,tt of the Southern States to establish and mainhe government of the old State, and all the acfe cient, central place of "Cfiaflcstown,, without.
Unless all history is a fable, the. Government to come—our timber cut down'and culled—^ tain a government independent of the United States territorr of the proposedheW State and the Congress and
proceedings of the new State would have been, delay, and that the Board of Supervisors-areof the United States, j Without and until the conoar farms meagrely stocked with a few broken
would realize next to nothing from this whole- down armyrhotses-rlabor exorbitantly high—• was defeated, we, who sympathized and co-operat- sent of all three of these is given; the proposed or- lull and void.
hereby respectMly requested to take the need with the South/ recognize the hand, of an overviews and principles here announced hare been cessary measures for holdilng an election to de-.
sale confiscation. Who can recall ar: instance, no surplus produce—family, necessaries scarce ruling Providence, and bow in humble acQuiescence. ganization has neither life nor power and, is there- The
fore without authority to exercise any of the func- tbundantly sustained by decisions of the Supreme
wherein a treasury was filled; or a public d6bt andlugh—and many other considerations which That we accep t the issue of the;war as fin ally-deter- tions which belong to a seperate and distinct govcra- L'ourt of the United States in cases involving simi- termine said question, in pursuance of said act,
at the earliest day practicable.
mining' against thft right, hitherto conscientronstly
ar questions in other States. .
extinguished by the .proceeds of a confiscation? are so apparent to any mind capable of judg- entertained bv so many, that any State.pr States of ment
Thus, Massachusetts ami Rhode Island exchanged,
Iiesolced\ That a committee 9f five, ono of^
In the case in hand then, where a portion of the
ing
on
that
subject;
as
to
render
it
unnecessary
Marshals, judges, informers, denouncers, spec- for iis to particularize- further. ' We cannot the Federal •iTnion, whenever, in the opinion of the people of an old State hare Bought to form a new one >y legislative • action, some parts of their territory whoim^shall be .designatad;as TfeiwirreF, be apof such States, the action of the other States although the consent of the old State, (Virginia) md, as in this case, re-adjusted their boundary line;
ulators, and the whole vulture tribe whom the conceive how our present assessor; could artive people
or of the Federal government, was inimical to their was obtained and a Constitution was actually form-:, rat when their proceedings were brought into the pointed by the chair, to soficit and collect fund*
scent of a fat carcase called together,' would be-" at the conclusion that, our lands had increased interests, and in contravention of the letter or spirit ed and adopted, yet according to this provision of Supreme Court, it refnsea to sustain them until the for the purpose of carrying out each of thcr
. '"• _ ' " of the Federal Constitution, could of right secede the Constitution of the Tnited Sjtates, the new State consent of Congress was obtained. Hence by the foregoing resolution*; and that the said fund*
come suddenly and fabulously rich; but pre- so much more in valuie.
the Union, and establish a separate and inde- (West Virginia) was not entitled to extend its ju- 17. S. Statutes, 2d Session, 35 Congrese, page 382. it be applied accordingly by the treasurer under
We are law abiding citizens, willing-tp pay from
pendent government. .
'
. '
cious little net proceeds would 'ever reach the
1
over the territory a»d people proposed was enacted " That the Attorney General is hereby the direction- of said eoramittee.
our taxes when our property is assessed at the .; That we. believe the issue of the war has also de- risdiction
Treasury, unless human nature ias totally cprrect and real value. We feel aggrieved atlfcis termined against the existence of negro slavery, and to be embraced by it until ji'n act of Congress rati- authorised and directed to intervene and represent
Resolved, That the Chairman be authorized
fying the creation of thfr new Stkte was obtained.— tho United States in the proceedings in Equity now
changed within a few years; and of such change excessive value, and stem necessitycompelsiufr that we accept its abolition as an accomplished fact,. Until that time, there was in foci a mere proposition lending in the Supreme Court between die Com- to appoint the foregoing several committees, at
demanded by existing events..
to Congress of a certain number of people inhnbi- nr;n wealth of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode bis convenience, afteY the. .adjournment; of thin
we can see no evidence.
to appeal to the honoraBle.B6ard of Supen'isbre and-as
Thai; ih renewing onr connection as citizens with ting a certain territory within the ohLState of Vir- [slaiid. And fo content op behalf of the United Slates mcetiag, and that he be further authorized fc*
of
this
county
to
redre^
the
grievance
prior
to
the
government
ofthe
United
States,
we
intend
to
. Worse than all, the Southern people would
to erect tli em selves into la new State to be •jit the adjaataent of said-suit by a Conventional Una
a general meeting at any time hcroaftor,
the collectioni of the taxes, by fiending a com- strictly observe in .spirit and in truth onr vows of ginia,
governed, when Congress should have assented .to :p be agreed upon between the parties and confirm- call
starve "to death while the ,transformation was
when
he may deem it expedient.
allegiance
to
its
Constitution,
and
^o
obey,
without
mittee
to
ascertain
whether
these
things
be
so;
ed
by
a
decree
of
the
said
Court,
if,
in
his
judgement,
it, by the Constitution thus adopted and presented
in progress; :No one would sow in doubt as to or otherwise as in their judgment may seem factions opposition, all laws enacted in pursuance by them. The case ts perfectly! assimilated to the ihe rights and interests of the United State's will not
•>- v . • |.
States uf the Union whose custom it is in framing >e prejudiced thereby." This was done under the
who should reap; no one would build, or re* right, and if found t6 be co.rrect, !to have our thereof;
That in the spirit of magnanimity, which his ex- ;their new Constitutions to submit them to-a vote of direction of the Supreme Court, so that, although, lutions, were unanimously approvej and conproperty
reassessed.
•...-.
,
'
clk-ncy, the President of "the United States, has
pair, or make any considerable improvement
people. . The power of adopting or rejecting the the two States'had agreed upon their • cessions to curred, in, by a separate vote on -each, except
manifested
to
the
people
of
the
Southern
States,
and
In
cousideration
of
the
foregoing
report
we
inew
Constitution, in that instance, lies with the peo- each other, the Court refused to confirm them unless that ou motion of B. I. Lee, Ksq.. so much ..f 'y
on land sequestrated and about to be sold to
ia his effort to eot-nbljah nu aoou^ns poEBible Uielr ple to whom it'is refered—if adopted it becomes the the Congress of the United States ratified' them: the report as coBcedejj the right, under ahy
resp§ptfiilly submit^thfi iolliiwing resolution :
we recoenize,not only'the
- the highest bidder; all wottld t>e stagnation^
law of the State from the time of its adop- which, it in point of fact did, by appointing its agent circumstances, to divide a State of tfic- Uuion,
Resd'ccd, That a committee of \ five of bur civil'State governments,
of. an honorable and humane man, but organic
tion
:
bu
t if rejected, it is inoperative and never was to-give or wit hold its- consent' Thus also the ces- by erecting a new State \dthin its boundaries, disgust, hesitancy—no one employing: labor] number: be appointed to carry this Deport to : disposition
also the wisdom of a far-seeing and sagacious states- entitled to
obedience. In the instance of the organ- sion of Boston Corner by Massachusetts to New
man..
That
it
is
only
by
such
a
course
that
the
pasthe
honorable
Board
of'Supervisors,
at
their
and no one choosing to add to the valuation of-,
ization of a new State within aa old one, the ratify- York obtained, the consent of Congress. And lastly, was negatived by u majority vote of the mect?
sions
and
prejudices,
engendered
by
four
years
of
a property he, with very iscanty1" means, was next meeting, and iirge our claims to their civil strife, can be removed, and six millions of peo- ing power is with .Congress, nnd the extent of tfce we have .the case of Florida vs. Georgia, 19, How- ' g. .
ards^??.
most favorable consideration.
.,
• i;
On motion of R. W. Baylor, Esq., the thanks.
ple, hitherto hostile and beligerent, can be made jpowe? is the-same.
hoping to buy. In our deliberate judgment,
In that case the Chief Justice, Tancy-, in deliver- of the" meeting were voted to the committee for
Respectfully submitted^
- .'
So
that
it
ia
manifest
that
there
was
no
State
of
a
coalesing
part
of
the
national
body,
imbued
with
ing the opinion of the Coprt said: f'By the 10th
Mr. Stevens's project, if executed, would kill
JOHN F. SMITH,
its ideas, penetrated with its aspirations, and active' West Virginia at all un-.il Congress vitalized it by Sec. Art 1st, of the Constitution, no State can enter the.able and faithful-iriapner in which they
an
exercise
p
fits
Constitutional
power,
and
sanctionlaborers
for
its
interests
and
glory.
!
•
.
,
..
more of the blacks than th% t|war has sent to
HIRAM SHAULL)
into any agreement or compact with another State have performed.their duties.
in the proposition, advocated by many lend- ed its creation. From that -.moment and not until without the consent of;Congres&.. Now a question
i RICHARD TIMBERLAKE. ingThat
And on motion of the 'iime the papers of
.their graves, and not many fewer of the whites.
then
is
it
entitled
to
be
regarded
a=ra
seperate
ofgan-r
politicians of the country, to invest the negroes
of boundary between States'is, in its nature, a poPETER BOWERS. ;
with the right of suffrage, we recognize a measure ization, orentitled to exercise the functions ofa sep- litical (juestion to-be settled by compact made by this and Berkeley counties, antl of tire city of
. ,
. . ; 1 ; . Oommitteti
'which we believe to be traught with mischief to the erate and distinct State.;-,'' ,"jj
the political departments of the Government. And Richmond, were requested: to publish the proAin Inflated Currency.
Which report, on motion^ was received and whole country, and one that must inevitably pre- " But as if to remove all doubt as to the correetnops, if Florida and Georgia had, by negotiations and ceedings of this meeting., The meeting then
%vent jthe future happiness aid prosperity of the of this proposition, the Convention of Restored Vir- agreement proceeded to adjust the boundary, any adjourned.
- It is the fashion of the day to clamor about adopted.
people, as well as seal with the doom of ginia, in the verv ordinance authorising the forma- compact between them .would;have been null and
The. chairman named the following gentle- Southern
ANDliEW IIUNTEB, Okan.
utter extinction the negro race. That it has pleas- tion of the new Stato, Reserved tb' itselffnll and un- void without the. assent of Congress. • This provian inflated currency, and this affords an excuse'
men to constitute the committee: Rev. Hiram ed God to separate* the negro and the white by a interrupted jurisdiction within the limits of the proB.
FJ
BEAU,,
) 0\
is evidently intended to guard tho rights-and)
for maintaining high prices by; merchants, Shaull, Dr. Solomon ,A. Bates, Richard Tim- •wide inter val of moral and intellectual difference— nfwpd
npw Stjitp.
posed new
State, nnt.il
nn til Hnntfrpss
Con press should adiniHt
admit it into sion
T. Quisir,
iSeqFtftrict.
interests
of
the
other
States
and
to
prevent
any
comtradesmen, hucksters, &c. Every body but berlake, 'Geo. W. Shirleyj apd John W. Gran- that air candid observation during the past sixty the Union. Tliu llth Section of that ordinance is pact or agreement between any two States which
years ias recognized such difference, which has as follows : "The Government of the State of Vir- might affect injuriously the interests of others. • And
salaried officers has an interest in keeping up: tham.
been abundantly confirmed by recent events and ginia, as -reorganized in June last, shall retain with- ther right and duty to protect their interests is vested
.—Ex Gor. Bnpwx, who recently
prices.
• • - . .- i ' And on motion, jPeter Bowers and Ephraim those ziow transpiring; and that in the construction in the territory of the proposed, State, uidiminiihed in
ihe
General
Government."
returned
homo,
from Watehmgton, where he obWatson], were added "to said committee, and
any;government fora population in.which the and unimpaired all th& powers And authoritv with
But in the very-matter now in controversy be• But how inflated? Is there more in circula- empowered to call in all others that may be of
negro is a considerable element, it would be both a which it inas been invested, until the proposed State tween the States of Virginia and West Virginia, the tained- a pardon, expressed! the utmost confifollv'and
a crime not to arrange his political status shall be admitted into the Union; by the Congress oj Congress of the United States in the contested election than the business of the j country needs ?. present.:
'. . . • • • '
,
1
dence that prudent action on the part of tho
with
a
reference
his radical inferiority to the the United States."
tion of Mr. Kitchen, has determined, that Jefferson
On motion, the Free Pre^s, and Eegister be whites. That the to
Who will say that Tie has too; much of it? Is
emancipation
of
the
negro
from
.
When
that
act
of
admission
was
passed
audits
Berkeley counties are no part of the Stajewf Southern States will speedily restore them to.
~~it not palpable that there can1 be no substantial' requested to publish the foregoing proceedings. slavery: having beeit accomplished and determined, terms were, in every respect complied with, there is and
West
Virginia and cannot become such until an act the enjoyment of eo^ual rights as members of
The meeting then adjourned until Saturday, it should remain with the white population of the no doubt (all other antecedent proceedings being assenting
to the terms of cession shall-have been
reduction of the amount of pjaper money until
States,
in
which
he
is
a
resident,
to
decide
what
regular and formal) the territory and people com- first passed by Congress.
the 2gd'instant, to which all interested are inthe Union. Much of -, the cotton which.had ar-r
there is a resumption of specie payment by the vited;
polftical
rights
should
be
granted
him,
and
to
add
posing tie,State of West Virginia passed from the
PETER BOWEfiS, CKn.
Your
committee,
therefore,
from
these
considerto those rights, as the discharge of the duties and control and Government of Virginia, But what ations and others, think that there can be no diver- rived a^rilacon was to be shipped to Savannah.
..government and the banks? And .does not! JOBS W. GBAXTA-AM,-&c'y. i:
responsibilities of his political situation 'indicated was thatierritojy and who were;thosejssople 1 Bv sity
JLulfaeilitiesarebdngrc-cstoblishedthroughof opinion as to the necessity of an act of the
Middleway, Sept. 15, '6.5.;
every one know that there i is not half specie
hia fitness for their exercise.
'
reference to the act of admission we find that, al- Congress of the United States ratifying- the propos- the entire South.
though the counties forming the State of West Vir- ed transfer of thu counties concerned, before rach
enougn in the United States to answer .the^
REPORT 2,
giuia are .therein specifically enumerated, neither transfer can be val idly made : and that as doubtless
The
Wildey
Monument.
•wants of the country ? The only possible way
RAILBOAD
After the. passage of the ordinance of secession by the Connty of Jcffersan nor Berkeley is named, and. the authorities of West Virginia will at the coming
As the Baltimore Gazette justly remarks, the the Virginia Convention in April. 1861, a conven- so far as that act discloses, they ire^therefore, stil session of the National Legislature, appeal to that Creek and Richmond is now complete and in
of reducing the amount of paper currency is to
tion, composed of delegates chiefly representing the a part of the State of Virginia. I' But' it is alledged body to confirm t hair-, acquisition of the valuable terfund every dollar of the public debt. Lefceveryv dedication of the monument erected to the me- people of the western1 part of the State; assembled that provision to include them irks made in the Con- ritory involved; in view of the meagre Vote by good order, in connection with -a fine line of
of West Virginia itself. Let us turn then which it has been shown the project was sustained
creditor'of the government to .the amount of mory of Past Grand Sire Thomas ;\Vil8cy,. the at Wheeling in June of that year, and on the 13th stitution
to
that
provision
and see how fir the political re- in Jefferson county,.they confidently hope and be- steamers on the Potomac f?om Washington.^
of
that
month
by
Ordinance
deposed
the
State
Govone hundred dollars be paid in a bond of the father and founder of Odd Pjellowship m Amer- ernment, then at Richmond. Six days afterwards lations of these conn tie? nave been affected by it. — lieve that as that honorable body in the admission The energy and. good judgment of Ckpt. 3IatThe clause referred to provides that if at the time of the new State itself saw proper fo prescribe.,conUnited States, with the interest paidsemi-an- ica, took place on Wednesday of List week in viz: on the 19th of June, 1861, the convention, by at
which the Constitution was to be submitted to a ditftns upon which it could enter the Union, require- tingly have been evinced inj this, as iaf every
an
ordinance,
styled
"an
ordinance
forHie
reorganthe
presence
of
assembled
thousands
from
all
nually in specie, and this will necessarily conization of the State Government," ordained that "a vote of1the people "a majority of the vote.icastinthe ing even an amendment of its organic law; its .high thing he touches. The Eappahannock River
tract the currency.-. It is idle to complain of parts of the country, representing an- iuunense Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Attorney Gen- district composed of the counties of Pendleton, Har- sense of justice cannot but perceive the equity of i» crossed by.aportoon bridse while tic main
for the State ofVirginia, shall be appointed bv dy, Hampshire and Morgan, shall be in favor of the the suggestion which- they now venture to make,
a redundancy of paper money whilst a debt of constituency. To say that? the pageant was eral
this Convention, to discharge the duties and exef- adoption of this Constitution, tho said four counties viz.: that the whole subject should again be referred bridge is being constructed.!
a grand ^success is saying but little-r-it was 'eise the powers which pertain to their • respective shall be included in and for re part of the State o: back to the people of the county for their determiseveral thousand millions remains unpaid.
officesiby the existing laws of the State iftc." The West Virginia ; and if the came shall be so included nation : and they are satisfied 'that whatever may
But as long as TVC are obliged to have a pa- one of the most splendid civic affairs of the Legislature
of the State it wa? jalso provided ^should and a majority of the votes cast at the said election be the decision which can now be made, in. the
POSTQKKICEAT SVJOIIT PoiST.— Thisoffico
per money, let us have the United States issues, kind ever witnessed in the land, and the monu- be composed of " the Delegates elected to the Gen- or elections in the district composed of the counties changed condition of affairs with so much more in- has been re-estabhshcd, and Theodore Homslier
Assembly on the 23rdday of May last, (1861),: of Berkeley, Jefferson and Frederick, shall be in fa- telligence and freedom than in the fever and tumult
ment, which is -a; beautiful work of art, not eral
instead of a diluted currency.
'f
and the Senaotrs entitled under existing1 laws to vor of the adoption of this Constitution, then the of civil war, all cause""of discontent and complaint appointed Postmaster. Onir subscribers in that
only reflects credit upon the members of. the seats in the next • General Assembly, together with three last mentioned counties shall also be included on the vexatious subject will be forever removed.
Delegates and Senators as may be duly elected in and form part of the -State of West Virginia.'
Vour Committee, therefore, most re.sp_ectfally qnarter can now be accdminodated, and each
Hew York Democratic.Convention. Order o^ginating the same, but adds another such
under the ordinance of the • Convention, or existing Thus it will be perceived that the connection of the submit ihe following preamble and resolutions:
one of them should encourage his ne.igb.bor to>
to the number of public monuments from which laws to fill vacancies, who shu.U qualify themselves three last; named counties with West Virginia deMajrGen. H. W. SLOCUM, now in command
upon certain well defined conditions, viz,
a careful examination of the sttbsgribe and preserve the files from tte beginBaltimore derived her name pf the " Monumen- by." taking! the oath or affirmation hereafter set pended
forth." The oath above mentioned is in the follow 1st. Thatrendleton, Hardy. Hampshire and Morgan subject, it now abundantly appears, that the
of Uie Mih'tarj' Department of the Mississippi,
ing words: ,
. ; should participate in the election and by a majority county of Jefferson, at least up to Ac present
accepts the nomination, of the Democratic State
*.' I swear, f or affirm) that I will support the Con- of the votes cast should adopt the Constitution o" time,-and until the further action of the Constitution of the United. States, and the laws made in West Virginia ; 2d. That they .(Berkeley, Jdfferson
Convention for the office of Secretary of State,
ALABAMA.—The SUte ; Convention, over
A Banquet in Baltimore.
pursuance thereof, as the supreme law pf the land, and Frederick) and as a district, shoufd also take gress of the United States, forms no part of the
as follows:
;i
\.
The merdiants of the city last we^k gkve a anything in the Constitution and laws of the State part in the election and fay a majority of the votes £ew State of West Virginia, but remains under whichEx-Secator Fitzpatrick prt -idegyha«paascast accept the same Cons titn tion; and 3rd. Tha the government and jurisdiction of Virginia; ed an ordinance, repealing toe Secession ordiYICKSBUBG, Miss., September 14. ^fiandsome entertainment to^ the visitingf Odd of Virginia, or in the ordinances of the Convention they
should so vote on the day named for the subwhich
Assembled
at
Richmond
on
the
13th
of
Febrnand it further appearing to the entire satisfac- nance, one abolishing slavery in the State, and
Son. Dean Eichmorti, Buffalo :
mission of tiie Constitution to th e action of the p
Fellows;, many of whom were from the Soiith. ary, r1861.
to
the
contrary
notwithstanding;
and
~rli -'- * »* • « » *• * L. ~ *.
pie. Now it is nowhere pretended that on the day tion of this meeting that a large majority, oi one dividing the State into six Congressional
Your despatch, announcing my nomination JOHN W, ,GARBKTT, Es^.,, President of the that will uphold and-defend ihe Government of named
in ithe schedule, to take the vote alladed to the good people of this county are sternly o
Virginia as vindicated and restore;! bvthe Convenby the New York Democratic State Convention, Baltinfore and Ohio Railroad Company, pre- tion which assembled at Wheeling on* the 11 th da; there was any attempt whatever to open polls ii posed to the connection with said new State, districts.
Jefferson «onnty—on tie contrary the day passe< sought to be imposed upon us, therefore
has been received, also a copy of the resolutions sided, and made an admirable speech of w,el- of June, 1861." So tiiatthe Government of restored in
;
profound silence on the subject, and in entire igVirginia was inaugurated by a Convention which
NOBTH CABoi.ofA.—The election for deleadopted by the Convention. Heartily
come.
Hesolved, That a standing committee of five
assembled at WhecHag in June,; 1861, which pro- norance of the fact that on that day it was'expected
gates
to ihe State Convention—which i* to meet
to
pass
by
its
own
choice
to
the
jurisdiction
of
anto remove the Executive officers of the old
be appointed by the chair, to be charged with
sing the platform* I cheerfully accept the nomThe pTospectsx)f trade with Baltimore-are ceeded
State and to appoint others, and to organize a Leg- other State.
on
the
2d of October—took pkce on the 21st
the duty of preparing, having signed, and preination. I hope to be at home before the close stated to be veVy encouraging. Many of «ie islature from those who beinp: elected to the GenerThere wai then a failure to comply with the term' senting to the Congress ,6f the United States, a instant, has resulted in ihe choice of themfDrt
Assembly of the State at the regular election in of the Constitution of West Virginia, upon acqni
of this month.
H. W. SLOCUM.
debtor merchants of the South are paying their al
May, 1861, were willing to repair to Wheeling in- encence in which, this county was to : form par memorial setting forth our case, and views in consefvjltive and reliable men in the State.—
So the General, after distinguished service in old scores with commendable promptitude.
stead of to Richmond, and to take the oath of fidelity of 'that State, and West Virginia was accordingly opposition to said annexation; and a like meto.the Government of the United States and there- admitted into the Union by Congress without an; morial to the General Assembly and gover- Go v. Holden considers the result very gratifythe field, is wilUng to exchange the sword for
stored State of Virginia.
reference to it whatever: With this view of the snSing.
the pen.
• ;
B®"Iu pur last issue, in refemng to the
By an ordinance of the same "Wheeling Conven- joct, which, seems to have prevailed in the mind o nor of Virginia, or either .of them, as they
Gen. M. R. PATRICK, alsa a popular officer, '< Laws of West Virginia," our types made; us tion passed August 20th, 1861, reciting that" where- the authorities of both Virginia sad Wast Virginia may deem expedient, protesting earnestly i
as it is reported to be the desire of the people inhab- we find in the future attemptstot.secure the «nn«rra, gainst our being transferred to said new State,
is iMwninatedfbr State Treasurer. He is also say ttey may be " accqaialM' instead of acces- iting the counties hereinafter mentioned, to be sep- tion of this county, no allusion has been made to th particularly in the way it is sought to be dime,
0 enable me to haye mj Store Boom re-mod died,
from this Commonwealth, and to be erected Constitutional provision of West Virginia. Am
\rilling to disperse with warlike instruments.
sible. We did not intend to say that the laws erated
re-fitted, re-painted^ re-rarnMhcd, renovated,
into a seperate State, and admitted into the TJnionof hence the act of Assembly of Virginia "passed Feb- and respectfully demanding protection againsi
— "fixed vp" gettenOy. J-**ve taken, for the
of West Virginia are "acceptable to the pub- States," it wasordatned " that a newState to be call- ruary 4th, 1863, Chap. 78, entitlad "An Act giving the wrongs being inflicted upon us under co'weartfce PABLOB ROO»» of the Carter HOOK.
THE CHOLEBA.—As many as- 2000 deaths in lic in the immediate vicinity of the county-«f ed the State of Kanawha, be formed and erected out consent to. the admission of certain counties into th lour of tile assumed authority of West Virginia fand
invite all to an e*antn*two Of a very choice*
of the territory included within the following describ- new State of West Virginia upon certain eondi And said committee shall be further charget
a day p0cmrcd at Constantinople during a por- Snepherdstown," because ye do not believe ed boundaries:" The boundaries are then defined, tions," the. consent proceeded, upon the assumption with the general duty of taking all proper ac- Stock ot Nev fall and Winter
Goods.
a
Sept. 38,
.L*"
tion of the r-ontL; of August. The disease had they are, with the exception of those who and the counties embraced within them are then- that the jurisdiction of the State of Virginia was, a tion in furtherance of the views and objects get
enumerated. In the list of counties thus spe cificall v that date, yet complete over tfce territory described
abated on the 21st of August to the number of have their fists in the public crib up to the el- set forth, neither Jefferson nor Berkeley county is and the act of West Virginia November 1863, Chap forth above. J
included, but in asnbsequent section of the ordinance 00," accepting the cession of Jefferson (embraced in
143. Some of the American Missionaries had bows.
Besoleed further„ That if it shall fee found
nudersigjied have thu day anoeialed themthe Convention which was authorized to form the tiie above act), did so upon the terms of the Virgin necessary, and said committee shaH deem i
J selres in the Mercantile Boaiaen in tbia place,
distinguished themselves by tiheirself-sacrificimj
new State was empowered 'to change the bounda- ia grant in the aforesaid act of 1853, Chapter ?l£—
they snail be charged with tbe farthe. under the name of 0. Humphrey*, tt Co.
labors,
t
We apologize for theabgcftceof ourasual varictv. ries first descibed, so as to include both these and Let ns glance for a moment at ..the provisions o proper,
oth,er coBBticjS, the vote upon the proposition for these acts, The first is the act cf the General As ruty, and arc hereby authorised in behalf o
20, 1865,
•
JA& LAW. E90FF,
\• .
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LOCAL StrMMABY.
Mr& SbtOKOSf FLEMKKO, will please accept our
thanks for some ine apples. We will not flay tha
they are larger than those sent us by our friend
Mrs. Oonklyn, for we haven't them at hand toicom
^ 'pare, but we doubt whether many of ottr other lady
friends have any to equal them!
ilrs. F. is one of our most cstfmable.connty yooen, and an old time patron of the Froe Press.
We acknowledge from Mr.' W. T. FOSEXAW, o
diis town, a bottle of very fine (said to be) Whiskey,
which, of course/we will " put away" for Medicinal purposes. It was one of a lot brought up Jor
special cures, and for sale by him.
We have been shown some beautiful Dress Goods
at the Store Room of Capt H. L. HBISKBLI, at the
'fCarter- House."- The Capt has displayed more
than an ordinary degree of good taste in the.selee.iion of the new stock now arriving.
Seethe advertisements of Mr. I$AAC FOUKE
in this issue..
Messrs. COOKE and KENNEDY have resumed
the practice of the Law.
• Our columns contain several new advertisements
of Sales:
- - ,
Household and Kitchen Furniture to be sold by
the Misses WACEE, on Thursday, 5th October;
Valuable. Stock and Farming -Implements, by
Hev. W. T. LEAVELL, on Tuesday,'the 17th Octo*
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JEYS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
Caps, &o.

HATS,

VOCAL MUSIC,.:.....,;.:;.;....:.:.....-........:;350.

. H. t T.

ISTotiee.

AKD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS[...

EXECUTOBS' SALE
'OF; •

Corner of King and German Streettt
MARTOSBURG, W. Ta,,
ILL obtain payment for Propertv taken by
officerg of the United States and used bv the
army: and for-Horsez, Wagons, Mules, Oxen," Ac.,
lost or destroyed while in military service.
Provisions, Stock, Wood, Forage, Buildings, etc.,
taken for military purposes, and for which proper
Vouchers have not been given. Wa»es, Arrears of
1'av, Bounty, Pensipns^etc., collected.
Mr. B. can be Been at the ^Sappirigton Hotel,"
ChaHestown, on the first Wednesday in'each month.
Sept 28,1865.—3m.
. ' .-

W

AJfDEEW E. KESSEBT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Charlettoicsi, Jejfftrton County^ Virginia,
AVE resumed the practice of their profession,
and will attend the Courts of this and the adjacent counties.
Office on Main Street:—the room formerly used
I'v the Directors of the Vallev Bank.
Sept 28fl8<55— tf.

H
B

ISCOT1XE lor Infants and Invalids, for sale by
- CAMPBELL i MASON.
QTOVE POLISH for sale by
CAMPBELL 4

.. .. ;

;

si,so.

. All payments made in advance. .
Address
MRS. A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., Sep't 28,1865.

T

United Stated Claiin Agent,

S. FORREST having removed ironr Statm
__ ton to Charlestown, 'will open her School for
oung Ladies on
Wednesday, September I$th, 1865.
• Being' provided with competent Assistants,
advantage .for a thorough course in English^llathematics,ltfusic and theLarigaage?, willbe afforded.
The usual course of study includes Latin—no ex
tra charge made.
• • ~
Early applications, for. the Boarding .Departmen
must bo made, <as the ^number of Boarders is limited..
^
Parents are assured that everything will be done
.to promote the .comfort andUappinesa of the pupils,
. -The charge for iBoard, and Tuition in the English and Latin Course for Annual Session -commencing Sept 13th, and closing on the first Friday
in June. $200. payable one-hall'in advance, and the
remaindernn Febrnary..
• Washing, Fuel,-and Lights, Eftra,
Day Scholars Per:£iinval'Setsioni
ENGLISH and LATINS.;
$40 to $50.
FRENCH, FTALIAN, SPANISH, or
GERMAN, each.................i;;,.:........^...*30.
MUSIC on PIANO......;.;-.....^.;..........-....:-.$60.

:FueL....^:.^....;..v:..,.

324 Baltimore Street, Baltimore. •
Sept. 28, 18G5,—ly.
3

" QF
• Messrs. Editors: Please announce PHILIP ENGLE, JB./of Harper's Ferry, asa Candidate forthe 'VALUABLESTOCK, FARMING- 1MPLESHERIFFALTY at the October election.
ZfENTS'&O.
Sep. 2S,—1«.
MANY VOTERS.
HE nndersljrned will ofifer for sale at "Med>,";
nttar Flowing Spring, on the "Shepherdstown
Messrs. Editors: Announce S. V. YANTIS, Esq.
of Harper's Ferry, as a Candidate at the.October Road', on
••lection for the Legislature, in opposition to George
Tuesday, 17th day of October next,
Koonce.
MANY VOTEHS.
The large portion oif his Improved; Stock---'
hep. 28.
.'., .
consisting of Cbws, Oxen.j Horses & Hogs-^-tt)gether \vith farming implements" of various
CANDIDATE EOll JUDGESHIP.. i
kinds.
; ;
, j'.|j-.
• One Fine Durham Bull.
j• •
MR. EprroR: Yon will please announce JOHN
W. KENNEDY, Esq., as an Independent Union
Terms made'known on day of sale.
Candidate for the Judyeship of this District, who
For any other information apply to the sub\vill be supported bv
MANY. VOTERS.
scriber, or N. S. White, Esq., Charlestown, \V.
Aug. 31, 1865.
. .:
Virginia.
WM. THOS. LEAYEEL.
FOB SENATOR,
Sep. 28,—3fc
Yon are herebv authorized to announce C: M.
3PTJB3L.IO SAJE.E. ;
SHAFFER, of Berkeley County, as a candidate for
Senator of the Senatorial District, composed of the
HE nndersi^nedj being about to break np house'counties of Jefferson, Berkeley, Morgan, Hasnpkeeping, will sellr on Thursday, tlie
j,!
thire, Hardv, and Pendlcton, West Virginia.
. Sept 21,
MASJT VOTBOS.
- 5ih day of October, 1865,
'.
at their present residence, in Charlestown, the^r
JOHXS H. JAKKET,
LEWIS X. HOPK1SS,
HO USEROLD <£ KITCHEN 'FURNITURE,
HOPKINS & JANNEYL
consisting in part of
PRODUCE, PROVISION AXD
Beds and Bedding, Bedsteads, BUT^US;
Gonoi-al Oonxniission 3ier-Wardrobes, Washstands, Chairs, Tables; ;:
Cooking Stove, Furniture for same, with a
variety of other articles.
18 SPEAR'S WHARF, .
TERMS OF SALE.
- :
Ten .Dollars and underJSash. Oyerthat^ a
SETEEESCKS
credit of six' months, tue purchaser gi\ing
D. Sprigg, CasVr Merchant* Bank, Baltimore,
Bond and approved.security. ;
C. Brooks, Pret't Western Bank, ^ "
Robert Garrett & Sons,
-" "
Sale to begin at. 10 o'clock.
Francis White, and Geo. W. Howard, "
Sep. 28,
MISSES WAiGER. \\
White, Bros. & Co., CincinnatL
Sept 28, 1865,— ly.

EDWAED E. COOKE,

. themplaoe^

WHOLESALE KEALEBS IN '

FOREIGN AND ,D;OMESTIO LIQUORS,
No. 122 Dugan's "Wharf, Baltimore. Jthe Purchase: and Sale of -Goods
her,;
Produce of all kinds. --:••-- >t |
Executor's Sale of Valuable Real Estate .at HarSept28,18C3-tf. •
. .' ' •per's Ferry, on Saturday 21st. October, by E. H.
Chambers and B. Wetzell, Executors;
On Private terms, sale of. Farming Implenients.
WHOLESALE DEALERS ITS
Information obtained here. .
OTT^S ANI3; I,
Our Farmers and others who have claims against KEROSENE, , LUBRICATING, LABI), BENzole, and other OILS,;.
the Government may find it to their interest to con•<- No.-I South Liberty Street, Baltimore.
fer with Mr. S. A. BOWEBS, Claim Agent, who adr
vertices with us.. We understand Mr. 'B. has been
Sept 28,1865—Cm.
very successful in procuring payment for property
INTERNAL REVENUE
taken, ic.
,A new Store\as been established at Summit
HE Tax Pavers of Jefferson County, West VirPoint by HOVSHEB & DRA^BAUflH, where a genefal
ginia, are hereby notified to pay the Taxes asassortment of goods will be exposed for_-*ale. The
Post Office, too, -has been re-established—both mat- sessed against'them respectively at either of
ters of great convenience to the people of that sec- the places, and upon the dates as specified below.
•"•';. .' ; • . - • " • ••'•
tion.
In Harper's Perry,, afc the Shenaridoah Ho• W. H. & T. K. LALET/ 122 Dugan's Wharf, Bal- tel on the 10th of October, 1865.
timore,are engaged in the Commission business, and.
In Shepherstown at U. S..Asst.Assesors Ofare wholesale and retail dealerajn Foreign and Do- fice, from 11 noon to 12 notoi of .October, '65.
mestic Liquors. These gentlemen were originally
In Charlestown at ISjedman's Hotel, on the
from this county.
20th qf October, 1865.
. ,
Taxes remaining unpaid after the 20th of
Our columns contain the Card of WM. G. GABD^
XBE, & Co., Wholesale Dealers in Oils and Lamps. October 1865, will be increased with a lO.per
Every article in their branch of business of superior «nt penalty. - N. D. KENEASTER,
Collector ofSrd Dist. of Va.
qualitv can bejobtainedof them on reasonable terms.
Sept. 28, 18C5: :
. "
B. T. HTXSON &$ON, 54 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, deal extensively in articles pertaining to
T. HYNSON & SON'
Paper-Hanging. Venetian Blinds, Window Shades,
& DEALERS IMj.^
:
ic. Orders promptly filled. <**
J. M. LOWE, late of the Relay House; is now tne
Venetian Blhids and Window Shades,'
Proprietor of the Western Hotel- "See his Card.—•
WHOLESALE AM) DETAIL,
.
.
$2,50 per day.
. A'o. 54 North Howard Street, Baltimore.
Internal-Revenue Notice by Mr. Keneaster, the 'aper Hanging done in Town or Country in the'
Best Manner.
Collector for 3d District
.; ,
Country Trade supylied on liberal terms
The. Fifty-Eighth Session of the School of MediSept 28, 1865—ly.
cine—University of Maryland—commences on the
HOTEL,
ICth October. The Faculty is (considered an able
..-,-;• • :
• 'Y ' :
Howard and Saratoga Streets,
one. For particulars read advertisement '
'
BALTIMOr.t. '
HOTKIXS & JAXXET, Produce, Provision & GenerJ. M. LOWE, Proprietor,
al Commission Merchants, 18 Spear's Wharf, Balti[Bite of Relay House, B. & O. R. R. j .
jnore. This House does a large business, and .we
Terms J2;50 per Day.
'commend jt to the Farmers and business men.
Sept 28r 1865.
• :Mr. John.G. Ridenour, formerly of this county,
and favorably remembered as an active, energetic
X^iaxno
Merchant, is employed there.
CHAKI.ES M.) 3TEIFFj fScf "the advertisement of CHARLES M. STEIFF, T\/rANUFACTURER.of GRAXD and SQUARE
Mannfacturer of Grand and other Pianos, Mclodi- LTJ. PIANO FORTES. Factory at BA t 86 Camans,' ic. The Instruments from this Manufactory .t-n Street, near Howard. Ware-rooms No. 7 X.
aberty Street above Baltimore, Baltimore, Md."{-are in high repute with musical men.
• HOB constantly .on hand a l.n jro number: of Pianos
FEAXK F.-HOESEE & Co., Wholesale Dealers in f his own manufacture, with Lull Iron Frame and
Instrument warranted for five
Boots, Show, Hat*, Caps.^324 Baltimore Street— jver strung. Every
1
years,
with
the
privilege
of exchange within twelve
We have a personal acquaintance with the gentle-; luontlis if not entirely .satisfactory
to thepurohasers.
men of tliLs firin, and with pleasure refer- our ilerSECOND HASD PIA'SOS always on hand—from $50
- chants and otht-rs visiting Baltimore to their es- to $300. MELOMA.VS and PABLOE OUGAXS ironi the
best makers'.
tablishment.
.
.
"7
We have permission to refer to. the following per. The opening cf^the Academy for Night Sessions sons who have our Pianos in nsa : D. S. Rentcb,
Will subserve a most excellent purpose, and we hope William Rusli, W. G. Butler, Richard C. William.-,
in Jefferson County, and Benj. Harrison, James L.
many of those whose avocations debar them the '. Cunningham, S. C.. Cunningham, Jacob Sibert,
privilege of a tfcuYy.attendance at school, will avail Benj. Speck, Andrew BowmanrGeorge Hoke, Leniuel Campbell and others in Berkeley County.
themselves of the^opportunity presented.
^2S~A11 orders left with P. H. Strode, Shepherds. This number contains a new' advertisement of town, Mill be promptly attended to. .
Sept. 28,186»—ly.
Boarding and Day School by Mrs. A. M. FO&EEST.
Our town presents nnnsual educational advantages
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nplHE sutteeribersMiave taken the;. large StoreHonse, at Summit Point, recently repaired, |ind
are receiving * very-large and carefully selected supply of Goods for FALL and WINTER
Everything usually found in a country stbr'
Trill be kept constantly on-hand; '
Ladies' and Gentlemen's DRESS GOODS
GROCERIES, (JUEENSWABE, jLvfibwABE
and a host of things necessary for family purposes.
The Styles are late and beautiful, and ,w
invite an examination. We purpose to sel
at short profits, thereby^ making quick sa|es
HOMSHEK & DRAWBAUGH;
Summit Point, Sept. 28, '65.

T

Test YirCounry
liaviag
ifromi of said "
bpectablc
ic bonier
purpose.
Itowns-of"

Qoildled,
|novated,

AT,- StJM- BOAEDING A3STD DAt" SOHQOli

;.

Valuable Real Estate, Ii
On Camp IKd in thetoicn of Harper' t ferry.
E, the undersigned, Executors of the last will
and testament of. Singleton Chamber^, Sr.,
deceased, by virtiie of the provisions; ol said
will, on Saturday] 21st October, 18^5, :at ll-oclock, A. M., will oScr on the premises, at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, tne Real
Estate of said Chamber^ devised by said willto be sold— sam^ being the lot of said •Chambers, fronting on tlie public'squaro on. CampHill. The dwelling house on said lot has-been
torn down, but the Store "House remains, • '
The lot is a.yery fine one, most eligibly situated, rich and productive, and near the Pump
on Camp-Hill, the .best water ii* the town «if
Harper's Ferry, a never -failing stream being
in its immediate vicinity,
TERMS:—One Third' Cash, a.nd bahtjice in
equal instalments at six and nine months,—
Bonds with, good security for the deferred^ payments bearing interest from the dayiof sale,
and a Deed of Trust on tjie premises to 'secure
them will be required.
Harper's Jerry, Va: E. H. CHAMBERS,
'

W

Executors.

' A XL persons indebted to William J. Stephena
j\ individually or. to" Mm as Administrato* ;Ol
Arnold S. Stephens, deceased, are hereby notified that their claims have been placed'in; iny
hands' TOT'collection for tlie use of Judge Noah
H.:Swayne, of Ohio, and. Solomon V. Yantis,
Esq., of H^per'ftFerfy, and that unless attended t > at an early day^ they will necessarily be
put in a magistrate'*-hands for warrant or put
in suit. Ii visit Harper's Eetry weekly. ,
CharlestjWTi,
ISAAC FOUKE.
k
- Sept. 2&y'tf5.r-3t;i
t'LL persons indebted to;Herr & Wc.lch,*la>te
_ Millers on the, Islind.of' Virginius, are hereby
notified that'thcir.' claims have been placed in
my hands' for collection, and .that speedy, payment of the same is requiicd. It is hoped this
notice -'will lae attended to^ arid the disagreeable
necessity of warrant or suit thereon may be avoided.
., ISAACPOUKE. i
Sep. 28, 186&—St.
: s .„ :* - :

••

.. Notice.

;•

T" HAVE about eieJren.B:nndred and fifty dollars
f das me a^ proprietor bf the-Wager House, Harper's Ferry. . I hope all persons indebted to .me
at. said Hotel will at an early day, come forward-iarid- settle or; pay-their indebtedness.^
The sums due beijng small may jappear to tiie
debtors of litfie account, but the aggregate If
paid Asould b& of ^great importance to the undersigned.
V
ISAAC FOUKE.
'iCharlestown; Secp

„._.

School.

N and after Monday, October 2nd, "The
Charlestown Academy "will b» open daily,
O
^ except Sattkrdays and Sundays) from 1% P. M.^to
>K P. M; for the instrnction';of young gentlemen.
L'he course will embrace the usual English Branches, Mathematics, 3Latin, Greek,'French, and Spansh. Terms-made kno^h upon application to N. S.
White, Esta.; Rev. C: N.,Campbell, or to
Sep. 28,—5t ' :i
. JAS-B. CRAIGHILL.

ISA AO i I'OTJKDE,
& COtTS'SELLOR
Harper's Ferry;
TTTtLLpraeitseiatne Courts of Jefferson. Berke~\\ TILL' attend t</ Business in all the Courts: of _TT ley, LoseEoun, Clarke and Predericfc Counnesi- Claim* against t&e£t6eerumeKtdttteftded to,
W this Stale.
-^ .
September 14, 1865.
He can be firand oii"Pridiy and* Saturday of each
week at the Store-room of James MeGraw, on Shenandoah Street, Hwyer's _Ferry—unless- called elseHarness, Saddles & Bridles, where
by professional business.
;
MAXCTFACTUEED OB REPAIRED
,- CSarlestown, Sept. 7, 1865.—St.
At
CJiarlestownjJfflFersQ
ROBERT LAWSON,
^TVHE undersigned respectfully announces to the
ADDLE, ^.TRITNK. fiARNESS",
.J. citizens of Charlestown-and vicinity, that he
and COLLAR Manufacturer.'(
is constantly
making- artcErepairing Carriage, Gig,
5°if&y>-:Coacn'-and Waggon, Harness. Saddles, Wholesale and Ketafl, Ko. 277
Hnilles, Halters; &C., in the most durable manner, Baltimore St., near Sharp street, BaltunorQ
and the most: JDodernstyle-pf.workmanship, and. ai
Sept.1 7, 1865.—ly.
short notice and upon,''living" terms, i My work
commends itself. All last is a Bharc of the public
To the SoTitherrt Trade.
patronage.
JSt. JS. Oxlffiix .fit Son,
Oall'u'pon me at my residence -nearly opposite
-HoirsPump.' - . "
eaiers in- Soots, STtoes, Eats and
SepL 14, '65. HENRY D. MIDDLESAUFF.
/Jtfo. 19 ^tf& ^
AYE constantly on hand all the latest styles
XI. SSsxstien,
_ . of Baltimore a n d Eastern Manufacture..
Ladies' Hair I>resser,
Having been engaged in the Southern trade
AXD
for the past twenty^five yeaxs; and being desirous of continuing it, thev offer great induceCHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTER, :
ments
in a CHOICE STOCK to select from at
No.-74 Leicingloji St, bet iCharles and Liber^r Sts.,
very
low
prices for CASH, arjd on short time
BALTIMORE.
B; B. GBIFFIN & SOX.
£.
•
Sept. 7, 1865.—1m,
-. Hair B raids, Bandeaux, Curlsy Wigs,
Ac.,
Toilet
Articles, Tancy GooiJs, Peifnmeries,: Combs, Bru«hS. Qpiiinis;
EJS. HEATH.
es, Ac. ^®*Opposite Painters'
Ice Cream Saloon.
September 14, 1865.-r-ly.r
COLLINS & HEATH,
* 22\Liglit Street, Baltimore,
C. p. KKIOHT.
OLE .Manufacturers of ilaeee's FURNACE and
'*£.
RANGE, the celebrated Maleom Patent Evar
"TTTHOLESALE Dealers in PAPER and Paper pocating HEATER; and "the celebrated-SPENCB
1UNG& Also, GOEfGS'
f V Manufacturers' Materials,

S

S

^
Sept.14,1865.;—ly.

MANtfFACUBEB3 OP.

BALTIMORE, "MD.

-.,

Cooking Ranges, Hni-Alr Furnaces,
...
Water Racks, Piimps, Cast Iron Smksi;
J. GrTJTMAN,
Bath Tubs, Cooking Stores,
WHOLKSitB ASD SitTAIL JXKALEU JS
Hoiloicrjcctre, Church Stoves,
Parlor StoceSj Grates,
SILKS, EMBKOIDEKIES,
Coffer and Tin Ware,
Laces, Slulinery Goods, Hoop Skirts and Cor>ets»
, jphip-'Gabooscs, aJlpaierns and sixes.
BTo. 29 NokiH EcxAty STREET,
Refrigerators'.
. :BALTUIOKE.;'
•Also,;
House
arid Ship Plumbing of every deSeptember 14,1865.i-ly; ,: -. • J.
scription/
A.. M:cCaiFei*ty,
JftaT'Kepairing of all .kinds doio at short
notice.
Boiiiiet Frarp-G Factory,
Baltimore, Sept. 7, 1865.—ly.
.-...'.. . .... Wholetale attd Retail.

K

EEPS constantly on hand a compl j to assortincntof all the latest styles. ; ; '.-: ''•• •
Jfo. GSr, Lexington St.,; near Charles St.,
Sept. 14,1865.—ly;|
BALTIMORE, MD.I

I...A. WHtTBLET.-" TT.:H. FiBKAE.

JV. B.

Wliiteley, Farrar & Colling,

ATTORNEYS
•. .

-

,

A+t,

SOLICITORS,OF PATENTS & CLAIMS,
T>RACTICE in the Supreme Court of the Unitied
JC. States, the Court of Claims, and the Courts of
the District of Columbia, aqd attend to the Prosecution of Claims before the Departments.
Particular attention paid to.'tike Sale' or Leasing
of Southern: Lands. .
.
OFFICESj ;No. 200 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Sept 14, '65.-^2m.
V 'Washington, D.£;'

Larinour &

' Light Street, Opposite fountain Hotel,', ij". •
O-oing;7 BALTIMORE,
HE subscriber, offer* his services to the public •j
generally as an ATJeTIOXEER.
filfVrrE the attention of Cash Purchasers to their
is terms Kill be moderate, and he feels sat- JL" Choice Stock of GOLD WATCHES, Patent
sfied he can give satisfaction to those who may u&ning Watches, Enameled & Diamond W.atches.
\Fine Jewelry
jatronize him. Hisncan be found at his. resilence on Herr's Istaud, neajr. Hajper's Fetry^
, '
of every deseription. ;.-. <- •- ;J,
Spectacles and Eye Glasses to suit all Eyes. ;
All he asks is a trhil.
" SILVER WARE OF ALL EINDS^ j;
Sep. 28, 'G$.—tf. JOSEPH A{ YOUNG.
Albata Ware oif every varietv. Table "Cutlery,
blocks, Pistols,-Opera an*-Military KcW Glasses,"
kc. HAIR WORE manufactured to order.in evi-.
[70R Sale on private terms, OXE GOOD WAG- rystyfe.
-^S/~Fine WatcKet repaired in the bt»t
J OX, with Wood A Hay Ladders, for 3 or 4 manner. Also,
Fine Jewelry made and'repaired at
lorses; 1 Revolving Screen for Seed Wheat,r—' ihort- notice. • Prompt attention' given • to -fvery
Jarhett's make, good as new;
iranch of our business and Prices low. '
Sept. 21,1865i
LARMOUR & CO:
1 firet rate Fifth1 Chain'j ;
' 2noylLog Chains;"
' • .,
\_
1 Exti-a Large Size Canvass Machine Sheet; ^Baltimore Stove Housej
1^11315 &, CO.
!
1 Cross Cut Saw:;
No.,39 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, !
A good dxxver Thresher & Huller, with
'HAStTPACTC'SERS' OP '
•''.'' ,
Idrse Power. -Enquirc.at this Office.
OT
Air
Furnaces,
Ranees
Camboosos,
Parlor
jSep. 28,.4t,
.";
___ Stoves and Grates, The i lie-Improved <lld
Joniinion. Win; Pens, Washington, Xoble,
and:
of
other first class Cook Stoyesi.
• 'a. ;?'
SCHOOL OF MEICINE. /
The Gem Illuminated Gat Bwtier Fire-Place Stave,
riTHE Fifty-EiglitJi.Session ojf the School of MedAgricnltnral
Caldroni Fjornacesi all sizes. A GenI icine? in the University of 31arvland, willcom-.
of Heating Stoves. Also, Improved
mencc oil, MONDAY, the IGth of October, 18- orlilassortment
Arrangement for Firing Tobacco, &c. : '
'.!,;
65, and will end on the 1st of Marqh, 1866.
' ;7a3"Old Stoves taken in exchange.
FACULTY OF:PHYSIC.
21,18iG5.^-3m.
-H. SMITH, M. D., Professor of
JHOTJSE, '
urgery.
W. E. A. AHvIN, M. D.; LL. D., Professor
A. B. JliLLER; PROPRIEToiR,.'
f Chemistry and Pharmacy;
G.' W. MILTEKBBRGER, M.' D., Professor npHIS Souse .having been thoroughly ;refitted and
of Obstetrics and of Diseases of Women and L refurnished renders-its accommodations second
to none in the City.
Children.
Sept 21,.1865--ly.
• RICHARD McSHERRY,M. D., Professor of
[ustitutes and Practice
of
Medicine,
and
of
Hyr
. WILLIAM H. WATSOX,
COBSBL1U8 WKKDELL,
T
;ienne.
' : '" -.'
Late Chief Clerk Subsist.ate Public Printer,"
ence Department. '.'
CHRISTOPHER; JOHNSTON, M. D., ProENDELL-& WATSON. ,
1]
lessor oT Anatomy and Physiology.;
. PKOSECCTE CLAIMS B E F O R E EVEKT DEPABTSAMUEL C/CHEW, M. D., Professor of
OF GOVraiXJCEST.
'
V <
Hateria Medica and Therapeutics.
:.
JAMES fl. BUTLER, M. D., Demonstrator
Office Rooms'.
* •;',..
of Anatomy.
. ,•
-. ..
,
ro. 3-i5 Pennsylvania Avenue, directly opposite the
!
" Metropolitan' Hotel.
FEES:—For tie jfoll course, $90: foTMaP. O.! Box No. 269, Washington^D. Cf i
iricalation, $5 :'fpri practical-anatomy, §10.
32§*-JReference: Jso. S. GALLAHEB, ESQ.
THE BALl^IOliE INFIRMARY, which ";Sept
21,—3m.
is attached .to*1fchei Medical College; is a large
, always open, to the visits of the Students, where they:may observe practice, witffarper's Jfary, Fa.,
ness surgical operations, and attend Clinical
ectures-by the various Professors, at all sea- T^ORWARDING and COMMISSION! Merchants
JT and Dealers in COAL, LUMBER and HOUSE
sons, without any additional charge. ,
3UILL)ING Materials ofiall Jcuids- including
.GEO. W. MILTENBERGEB,
"v\Tiite
Pine aigi Yellow Bine Plank; MatcHed
Sept. 28, 1865—it
Dean.
Sooripg, Partition "Lumlber, Beams, Joicc,
Scantling, Pine, .Oak 'anH Cypress Shingles,
OUSE,
Iiath, Batting, Feace Paljes, Lime,. IJair, (peNEW. MARKET, SHENANDOAH CO., YA.
nent, Bricks, 1 Paints, Linseed Oil^ Varnish,
T RESPECTFULLY
notify my friends in the Yal- 'turpeptine, Y?in4ows, (gjazed and, unglazedy
:
I lev. and the public generally, that I hare leased
the StBERT HOUSE, and will spare neither labor Blinds, Door*4 IVliidow; and Doof-PraDaies,
. ; , ;;
lor expense in making-it one of the most comforta- Nails,&e. : ; : .
September, 21,-^-lm. :]
ble a n d pleasan t Houses in the Valley, for Travellers.
The TABLE will be provided with the best the
country can afford.. The BEDS shall be clean and
STOVES.
comfoi'teble.
'. '•':',
'!>. ;-.;•'•"
HE
Citizensiof
the Shenandoah Talley ar* hei-eThe BAR will'always be'supplied wife the best
by notified -that we have appointed a*, our :Aand purest LIQ (JOJiti that can be procured in the
markets. The STABLE will be attended by care- ^nta, Messrs. 'Bailey and!N"e-w, Forkai-oitiig &
ful Ostlers, and will always be supplied with feed. ^-m mission Merchants, at Harper'sFeny, who
A general LIVERY BUSINESS will be done,— will have constantly' on hand and for Jsale,all
ilorses, Hacks and Buggies will always be kept oh of our well known make of STOYESs, S)«lu-;
land for the accommodation of travellers who may
ding BalloQn (Coal) Kos. 1, 2, 3, 4. i Kadiatpr,
wish to visit the surrounding country.
!CoaI) Nos. 1,2, B, i. Oakland^ (Goal")! Noj 1.
Terms moderate.
frKENGLE,
Sep. 21,l_8$5i.-|ff
Proprietor.
Scotchman, (Coal) Nos. 7,: 8, 9. Dining Rc^im
Stove, -(Coal) ifos. 7, 8,'9. Laura, >(Wc<jd)
Crepirg:e O.
, IMC. !>•» Nos. 1, a, 3, 4t Bachelor, (Cbal) Nos., 1, 2J—
AVING. located at Harper's Ferry, respect- Model parlor (Coal) Nos. 2, 3. OW Franklin,
fully tenders his Professional services to the ;Coal) No, 1. Defiance Bong (Wood) $bBJ7;
people -of t ha t place and vicinity.
Jf Old Dominion, (WoodJ Six Sizesi Cattafge
. Special attention given to Surgery.
Eranklih,
(Coal.) Grecian Capi^pI,iK«8. 3, 2,
Office on Shenandoah Street, next building be; 4. ^Virginia Star, (Coal) No. 1.;: Jupifer,
ow Masonic Hall,
Sept. 21, 1865.
..
•JOHN HAMILTON, & CO.,
!
jVIath-exoatical
Proprietors
Quiiicy
fbuvdry
and
Machine Shop, WheeUitff, Va.
Scjhool.
j(v
', s
npHE undersigned v,-ill open a Select Male School, j Sept. 21,— 1m,
in the room over E. H. Campbell's Drug Store,'
Charlestown, Ya., commencing October 2nd.
Particulars made known on application.
TOLEN on Saturday night, 2d inst, from roy
Sept. 21.
W. H. MORROW.
pasture field, about two miles above Hillsboro ,
Xioudoun County, a Black MULE, about 15 hands
SCHOOL WANTED.
high. His left bind leg baa the appearance of havN Experienced Teacher wishes a good School ing been broken—having a knot half way between
^ in the Country. .She will-teach the English Bock and Pasture joint: walks on aide of hoof. -' In
'ranches, French, and ilusic. Enquire at this Of- hollow of left thigh are the letters Jf B. Two small
white marks to *he left of his tail.
fice.
Sept, K. St. .
ALFRED JOSES.
; Sept 21,
i ;

H

W

T

H

S

Harpers-Ferry Clotbing
Store.
rr\HE undersigned having, moved hia stock from
I" ;High to J>henancfoah Street, takes pleasure in
oflering the public a fine selection of
BfQYS', AND GENT'S CLOTHING. •
Also, a good assortment and quality of •'
jr Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises and CarpetSacks.
sdus will do -well to call and examine my
stock, as I will sell cheap for-cash,:
. - „ ;,•:!•>. ,'<^.i,;.- M. BOSENBERG-.
Shenandoah St./opposite late Head Quarters.
Sept. 7,' 1865.—6m.
_'- • . *
'. ..
I
- - - : • •, - ; • . - - •
•
;••
,
:

New Gobdsi

Ne-w Goods.

T. HAVE jnstreceived a New "Supply-6f Goods
_|r pliable for the Fail Trade. AniOng them are
some very neat and cheap Ladies' Dress Goods, also
a nice; stock of Fall Cassimerea, besides many other
articles needed by both ladies and gentlemen, all of
which wilLbe sold at the lowest cash prices. .
Call and examine the stock before purchasing.
Sept 7,1865.
iD.HOWELL.

E

LORENCEi ' , ; . : . . . •
. .FLORENCE!

FLORENCE!
'fLAST BUT NOT LEAST."

E njraTrapp^jse«T "that "Se'wrrig Machines had
.. . _ . come to perfectiou some time ago,- buta,new
)nd has arisen greater.than all before it, surpassing
n every point of excellence all its predecessors, dong all the old ones ever could do with greater ease,
and having improvements that none i n existence aparoach.-''No matter wjjiat'maybe said In favor>o&
.he various JIachinps in use, the- only proper and;
certain way <>f dedidiEg: upon their relative merits1
;.« by actual compariBonj-. This is the test which the
Florence Sewing Machine Companv invites.
The FLORENCE is ^.wonderful. Slachine, and all
will think BO'when tfiey have once; seen^t, With its.
perfect tension, reversible feed", four different stitch?
?s, <&c., 4c., preparipgi its own'work without baatng,. and fastening off its own seam like "a thing of
ife," Persons 4ainkinff of buyimg will ever regret
tif th\jy'do not see it before purchasing,. The Ajcnt in-exhibiting this Machine, will perform work
ic'ver before attempted on any other Machine, some
of which will be to sew from the heaviest woollens.
)n to the lightest-tissue;paper witRoiii stopping the
Machine, changing tension or any thing about it, dong- perfect work on both. By, simply touching a
ittle lever to change from one stitch to any of the
four different stitches without stopping the Machine.
To change the length of the stitch
vithovt stopping
jr any way interfering -nrith the1' work.: To reverse,
the feed and sew either way, or fasten ofi* the ends of
seams without stopping or any way Interfering with,he work. : To turn a hem of any width icitkouibantiny'ofm any tf air preparing the work. And urilhout stopping the Machine, to Changje instantly from
•nnning up a straight seam to making the mostper"ect rattling, gathering and sewing on to any degree
of fulness, and all so simple that a child ten years
old can doit.
'
It hems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
gathers and sews on .a ruffle at the same time.
'• * ' Call and see it,
155'BALTIMORE ST., SEAR CALTERT.
Sept 21, '05.
.
D. W. CLARK, Agent.
Family Sewing of all kinds done at short notice.

Largest Stock ofDry Goods
BALTIMORE.

Hamilton Easter &, Co.,
Xos. 109, 201, & 203 BALTIMORE ST., BAITJCKOBE.
Importers, Jobbera and Retailers of
foreign and Domestic Dry (roodt,
VSVITE the attention of Wholesale and Retail
I Buyers to their large and varied Stock, embracing goods in EVERY DEPARTMENT of the trade.'
In their WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT on the
second floor . '
of their extensive premises, will be found goods
suited' to the wants of Wholesale Buyers generally.
SCARCE AX D OE3IBADLH ARTICLES CAX CSUALLT BE
! :
rocxa WITH eg. ; .

Their RETAIL STOCK on ,
- jint floor and basement ~ ~
will be found one of the most varied and extensive
in the count ry. In both Wholesale and Retail desartmenti the Irouceit Price ii Jfarted on every article, BO that parties not fully acquainted with the
value of goods, can buy from us with confidence.,
Sept 21, tfj.

PUBLIC SALE
or
VALUABlaE

Mill Property^ Water PoWer, Hydraulic Cement
Quarries, &c. ,
KBAB

ShffherMoayn,

Jffiraon

County

?&v»i*«.

T>T Tlrtae of a Deed of Trust from Alexander R.
_O Boteler and Bfif«j» to the undersigned, bearing
date the 15th day of May, 1547, and recorded
in the Court of the County of Jefferson, will bo
offered at Public Sale in front of the Tovm
Hall in Shepherdstown,
On Saturday, ite'7& fyy of, October, warf,
that very desirable Property upon the south
bank of the Potomac, <me mile below Shepherdstown, known as tLe

»»
including tjie ilill Lot of'about
FIFTEEN ACRES
and all its Valuable Appurtenances.

Tlie Water PoTver
belonging to tiiig Property is. one of the mibst
extensdve in the State, comprising as it does
the full force of the Potomac river by, means of
a dam some seven- hundred feet in length', builj;
against a ledge of rock,'which extends at right
angles across the bed of tie River, constituting
thereby an indestnietable natural dam of itself'
and affording the best possible foundation foe
such a superstructure,
THE HYDKAULIC CEMENT QtlAKKIES
uponrthe premises are convenient to the kilns and capable of supplying an unlimited amount
of that Mineral of the very best quality.
Although the buildings, have nearly altboen
destroyed during the recent war—the jJerchant
ilill, Cement Factory, Saw Mill, &c., ha-ving
been burnt by Massachusetts troops in the summer of 1861—the walla of the principle part of
them remain without material injurv, being of
the . most substantial character, those, for instance of fhe ilerchaau Ilill being one Jmndiied
feet long by fifty wide, three stories high of.
brick, three feet thick at their base, and dgiitteeu inches at top, resting upon a limcstopo
foundation six feet thick, built upon arches,
sprung on solid rock...
By means of the Chesapeake-and Ohio. (Janal and the'Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road every facility is afforded for transportation to and
from this Property, which from its situation m
the fertile Valley or the Shouuitlbab, is admirably located in every respect for the estaliliskment of a Manufacturing village and is well
worthy the attention
of enterprising capitalists.
t
KB»TTi'I?Ar
ypr '
jfSty
j.jLi\^}io5 PA
w-xoxi..
...
HEXBY BERPyY,,
Sept. 7, 18C5—&t.
Trustee.

Commissioner's Sale

.

OF

Valuable Land in Jefferson County,
• Virginia.

I

K. pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court for"
Jefibrson County, Virginia, made o% the 30th
y of October, I860, in the suit of Joha F. Hamtramck, exi, ag't'A. K. Boteler, and othera-^vad
by virtue of a deed of trust from A. 11. lioteleti to
me, dated 19th day of-3fay, 1833. the undersigned,
as Commissioner and Trustee, will,
Ok Saturday, the 30(A day of Septentbcr, 1865, in
front of the New TOWTI Hall in Shepherdstown, cor.
ner of German:and Market streets.
Offer, at public gale, that very desirable TRACT .
OF LAND, containing near Oxe JJunfafd Acreu,.
situated in the county of Jefferson, on the tnrnpiko
road leading from Shepherdstown to Smithtttjld,
and about one mile from- Sheph.erdstown, on which
the said A. B, Boteler lately resided.

of sale, the purchaser to give hb bondj for the deferred payments, and a deed of trust on the land.
This land will be sold subject to Mrs. Boteler'*
contingent right of dower, should she survive aer '
busband. AUh/ingh the bandings were all burned "
l>y order-of llajo^Geu'l Hunter, yet tbia wstiQ a
scautiful and most desxreable location for a private
residence.
i E, L.LEE, Trtttte+A
August 24, 1865&
. jB&~8hepherihtoti>n Jfeyister and, Balimore
*etter please copy fill day of tale.

i

THE

SCHOOL FOB YOtTiTG LADIES
IN GEAR LEST OWX,
DEB thejBapervi»ioBaf the nndensijyned, will
\_J be.resumed on MONDAY, the4th September
nest, at the house occupied by Major Kearsley, on
:he Main street.
The Scholastic Year is divided into two session*;
;he first commencing the first Monday in Septemser and ending the last day of January; the le:ond commencmrg the first oCPebruary and closing
;he last Friday in June. Tho*e who cuter after a
Session has commenced will be charged from th»
date of entrance. No deduction made lor absence.

Course of Studies and Terms:
PRIMARY CLASS.—Spelling, Reading, Arithmetic, Primary Geography 'and Hmory, and
Writing, for Session of Five Months
...$12.00
JUNIOR CLASSi—Reading,Definitions, Arithmetic, Geography'and School Atlas, with use of
Globes, Common School History, Grammar, Composition and Writing
16.00
MIDDLE CLASS.—Arithmetic, History, Natural
Philosophy, Grammar, Physiology," Reading,
Composition and Writing...
,
20.UO
SENIOR CLASS.—Arithmetic, Ancient Geogra^
phyr Vniversal HistQrj** Aljtebra, Chemistrv, A»tronomy-; Mvthology, Selecttbnd from the Poets,
. Mental *Pbifo80phy. History of Englwh Litenn
; ture, Evidences of ChrLstiaaitv
24.00
FRENCH.... ,
8.00
Payment OJ»> half in advance, the remainder at
the end of the Session.
An extra charge of $1.00 per Session for Fuel.
Boarding will Be provided on application to the
undersigned*, v
ROBERT T. BROWN'.
Charlestown, Jefierson Co., Vs., Aug. 31st, 1S€5.

THE CHABLESTOWK ACADEMY.
rriHE "next session '^f this Institution will
mence on the first Monday of September,
"llie attention of parents anxious in reference to
the education of their sons it respectfully wked to
this school. It is my determination to make it, if
aossible, equal to the best institutions of the kind in
:Le country, and 1 think I am warranted from, mv
past experience in promising myself success. All
the branches usually taught in high schools and
academies .will be embraced in my course, but it
will be my endeavour to have 'my pupils acquire a,
thorough acquaintance with whatever they undertake to learn, rather than a superficial knowledge
of many subjects.
I hare beenraccesrfol iftsecaring the services it
a gentleman as assistant for tlie next session who .
has had copriderable c-speric-nce in teaching, and
who will, as I. believe, conscientiously and e
ly discharge Ms whole duty.

J?|»4O
AS Stolen from the Bubecriber, near Berry*
ville, Clarke County, about the 12th day of
Augtist, a dark, Sorrel Mare, about fifteen
hands, high,, left eye :blind, branded C. S. on
Teirrius :
the left shoulder, lame in one hind-foot—caused Beading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography,
by foot eyil; .part of the foot hasr come off,
lish CompocitiaBand Dcclamatioo, per sesMua of
shoe and all,
five months.
:
_^ r ^ ^_$t8uPfr
J Drill give forty dollars for thief and mare, Physical €reography, Algebra, Geometry, Tr%onometry, Analytical Ceofljetiy,SErveyuig,Baokor 20 dollars for mare; ten dollars for any in- . Keeping,
Latin, Greek^Jfataral Fbilpiopbj aad
formation so that I get her again..
Chemistry, each. addittea*L«^....,..v ,. -l.oft
Sept. 14.
JOHK CAIN.
An additional chacgvof $UQ per sestion fft feel
u cusfijmary. Pa/nneat will b« expeqted one hatf
at the middle of the session, «n4 the renwinder at
Hides Wanted.
4 LL kinds of Hides asd Skin* wasted, in ex- its dose. If part eaa-be paiiin advance, it will.
be regarded M a-fcvor. >'o pupil will be receive*!
/\ change for work-or
the highest
cash price.
'^^r^-* • •* * • * •»»
'T?4 QHT^^*npoT
for lea them tiro and a-half months. Boarding :eaa
Sept 14,—St *'
J" - SiUl-GiiBT.
be obtaiaed oa applicaUoo tc tUe underaignedT
C,i2f. CAJtPBSlX.
JULITS C. Houtzs.
Aug. 51st, 18«i
Principal.

Phflips & -Holmes,
DOPT- this method of informing the citizens of
Jefferson and.Clarke that thev have formed
a co-partnership in the SO USE jtflSIKQ BUSINESS, and are prepared to fill or"dera from ail aeetiona of the above name^ counties. ThevTriltendeavor to please those who may favor them with
orders both bv their charges, and putting tite vo?k
SaUy.
>., Clarke Co-/ Sept, 217 ISSi.

A

TOLEN from my rcsideaee near; Blooinfield,
Londonn County, on Sunday, 10th imf., by »
S
hi lf-' Geo. S. Elliot," a large erey
nan

Horse, 8 yeart old, branded U. S. on left,
ft, and T ooa
both shoulders, with fresh gear markxoanzatiide
andniodleg. l^ciU-give the above tewxra (or the
horse if delivered to' me, or for any information
'itat win lead to bie rccorerr,

Saardware Store, &c.

I>r. J. A. Btraitli

Eider.

Bhe had thrown-her hat aside,
Bare her arms and Bhoulder ;
Each unconscious charm displayed,
Made my lore the bolder.

So I dowly, tenderly,

Went and knelt beside her,
Drank with her from out the stream,
• Blushing Kitty Rider 1
And 1 said. "The poets think
Life is like a river,"
Shall we not its waters drink,
Always, tore, together?
Many years have passed us by>
Like the flowing water,
But I drink life's stream to-day,
With the farmer's daughter.

A loafer, wbo had been noisy, was tip "before
the mayor's court. His honor told him to pay
cfrer five dollars for his fine.
" C-c-c-catf t do it," muttered he j s-wdn't
got the p-p-pewter."
"Aie you a married man?" inquired tfce
mayor. *
^ JJ-n-n-not exactly BO f-f-far-gone yet, sir."
" "Well, I will have to send you to tie workhouse."
" T-fc-t-tain't notbln' tu g-g-go fiteM," said
^lick, 'Tb-b-but wLeh you t-#t-talked about
marriage, old fellow, you f -/-frightened me V
' '•
o • • . :,A clergyman called on a poor parishioner,,
wham he found bitterly lamenting the low . of
an only son, a little boy about five years of age.
In the hope Of consoling the afflicted woman,
he remarked to her "that one BO young could
not have committed any very grievous Bin, and
that no doubt the child was gone to heaven."
«Ah, arr" said the isimple-hearted creature,
"but Tommy was so shy, and they are all
i
,
f strangers there I"
:.

I

.Q

..

•

A correspondent^ the Atlanta Intelligencer
relates the following:; "Coming to Atlanta on
Monday last, I saw an old f reed-woman, lying
on the side of the road, dead . and two younger
ones standing by her remains. I asked what,
had been the matter with her. The reply from
one of the girls was: "She perish to def, ar,;

°BBUSHES, BROOMS,

= ' CORDAGE,.CDTLEBY, .
. GLASS, QUEENSWABB,
LAMPS,_
P*. W.
STONEWABB. HOLLOW-WABE,
rje
his professional services to the citizens
^RBIT CANS, GBOCERIES^
v of-the neighborhood of Duffield's Depot, JefAnd House Furni*hing]Good* generally
ferson County.
]L_
«B^OmcE AT Ma, HULBBY'B HausB.T|St
Charlestown, Aug. 24,, 1865.
August 24,18G5.
•

F

k

' ; . - . . . . , .-;,,
Harness, .Saddles, Bridles. •Aug..it;lees. :
Gtoodls, Oopds I

fT^HE nndenigned, One J)oor West of CarterJ_ BowMf andopponte Court- House, in Charlektown, keeps constantly on hand, and makes to order, erery description of
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, &. COLLARS,
and CARRIAGE & WAGOX HARNESS of att

1 have only to say, that it went down with the cause
of which it was the advocate, and like it, I suppose,
will never be resurrected.
Aug.:24,1865.
I
--•
..
-: ;

BOABDINQ.
One of my little nieces, about the same age
85 her hopeful cousin above-mentioned, one day
made some remark about getting married.—
"Why, Et," said her older sister, "you shouldn't
be flriiiHBg about getting married; you're only
four." Etta's face and voice at once assumed
a serious gravity worthy of a Judge pronouncing a death-sentence, as ahe responded, "Why,
lAzzie, Ithovgktofitwfefiltccutvot'"

-\iTJ8. HENRY BROWN, No. 22- South Green
_L\jL St., Baltimore,: Md.' Persons wishing Board
cttnBo »oeomm<x!ato4 by tho jlo^- or «w<x>k. - Location pleasant, and convenient to1 business;
within a few minutes' walk of Camdeii Station or
Howard street Terms moderate.
August 24,1865.—till ]

Mclntosh's Howard House,

H

OWARD St., near Bait., Baltimore. Please
give me a call when you next visit the eitv.
* JOBS McINTOSH.
August 24,1865.—1£

Merchandize at Myerstown.
TOSEPH MYERS has opened to the public, at
t_| iie Store in Myerstown, a very general assortment or
• ~ , - '•. • • '.
.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, LIQVOR8, Ae.
Embracing almost every article needed by man, woman or child. The Dress Goods for ladies are superb, and the gentlemen can be accommodated folly
in accordance with the latest styles. • ' .
Soott, Shoet, ffatt, Caps, &c.~a complete assortSidney Smith was once looking through the ment, and Groceries and Liquor* best qualities, and
cheap. The public custom solicited:'
hot-house of a lady who was proud of her flow- extraordinarily
Aug. 24,'65.
JOSEPH MYERS.

One of my little nephewe, about four years
old, was one day receiving a reprimand from
his mother for some delinquency, when he toraed, and, with all Young America coodeneed in
his look and tone, reminded her that ahe was
"nothing but a female!"

ers. and used not very accurately, A profusion
of botanical names, i
• \
:
"Hadam," said he, "hare yon the Scptettni*
ptoriasisf"
%
"No," said she, "1 had tt last -winter, and!
gave it to the Archbishop of Canterbury; it
came out beautifully in (he spring."
A Dutchman a few days ago, picked up a
bound Tolumn of documents, on the back of
which was stamped "Pub. Does."
^Teyful," said he, MTat kinder pooka Tffl dey
brint next ? As I Hf, here is one on ptaptogs?
Somelxtdy told Douglaas Jerrold that Qeorge
Bohbmsj the auctioneer, was dead, "and of
course," added the, gentleman, "his business
will go tip the devil.? "Oh, then he will getit
again," said the wit.
.

Special Notice.

mo enable us to Buy, and consequently

I Goods at low figures, we have adopted an exeTun'refy Cask System, which will be adhered to
itrietlv t'rreJpceft'ee o/ persons. By an impartial
regard to this matter we expect to make friends of
our cuBtomers, and continue them as such.
Aug. 24,1865.
AISQDITH & BEO.
J. H. Easter clay *s
TIN, SXFET IRON AND STOVE HOUSE,
: • ffafn Street, Charlestoicn, Ya.f
T7"EESS constantly on hand everv description of
IV TUT AND SBEET IRON WARE. JUso, a
fall assortment of STOVES wiU be kept on hand for
the Fall trade.
f> .
JOB WORK of eVery kind pertaining to the 1>uein'ess made to order by the best workmen and best
materials, and at-the lowest prices. Particular attentipnpaid to 7«n Roofing, Guttering, jbc*
. ^a9"Cotton Raes, Beeswax, Old Copper, Brass,
Iron. Pewter and Lead, Sheepskins, Hides, Bacon,
Lard, Wool, and Country Produce in general, taken
in exchange for Tin Ware tir Tin Work. '
Angnet 24,1865.—r.

-a '

Scliool :Books!

^ have on hand and for sale Comly's Spelling
pan yon read smoke, ma f " What do you
Books, Webster's Primary Dictionary; Memean, child f. "Why, Fre heard some men Gulry* 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th Reader: Davies'
and Pike's Arithmetic, Mitchell's'Primary Geogratalk about a volume of smoke, and I thought phy, Mitchell's School Geography Atlas, Outlines
j^^ri*,! n^^m.!.. V- r.ntton anS Fi^ Butler's,
you could read any volume." . .
:
h Grammar,
« ^ - — ~ . » ~ ~ » » ^ «..•_ *. v I T U I _ U

*fMy bredrm," said a colored preacher descanting on the difficulties of the shiner," it am
easy to row a boat over Niagary Palls, but am
s tremenjus job to row it back again."
.1 was about to loan a Mend a dollar, when
Beechy prevented by remarking that if I did
•it "would cause me to have & dolorous countenance ever after.
We know some inien who, when they, are
perplexed in argument, get out just as poor
debtors get out trf jail—they swear oui

«_-uvjj^tcto. » j UflVlGa 'JcilC"

mentary Algebra, Davies' 1st Bonrden, Packer's
Philosophy, Goodrich's common School and Pictorial Historyr Frost's History; First Lessons in History and English Composition: Andrews' Latin
Lessons, Bullion's Latin Grammar; Copy Books,
Slates-and Pencils, Ink, .Pens, Paper and Envelopes.
CAMPBELL * MASON.
Charlestown, August 31,1865.
'
EXEGCFTBIX' NOTICE.
LIi persons indebted to the Estate of the late
HURST, wiU come forward and settle.—
having Claims against aaid Estate wiU present them well authenticated for settlement.
Sept 7, '66.-6fc
mRYHURST, EJtrx.

Oysters I Oysters II

AVTNG effected ample arrangements with
some of the most extensive dealers in OYS! in this city, I am prepared to furnish von
A manr with a dozen; children, each wearing daily with
A 1 FRESH OYSTERS by the can or
out a pair of shoes per week, is apt to think keg, or in any quantity that may be desired, at the
Shuckers' pnce. Boxes and kegs sent and returnthat his domicil is a leather-wear house.
ed by Express. All orders will receive prompt attention. No. 50 S. Howard Street, Baltimore.
C. C. CAMERON.
Women are not angels. If they were, they Sept 7,1865.

would go to Heaven for husbands—or, at least, »O,OOp Bushels Wlieat
T)P"ANTED, for which I trifl give the highbe more particular in choice on earth.
TT est price in cash. Extra and Family
Flour on Band an4^>r Kde, which win be deresembles livered ia any part of the town, free oiT charge.
lovers* on the eve cf separation. It is hard to
JOHN J. LOCK.
part.
Charlestown; Sept. 7,1865.
;•;

-

*-J«

0

Why is it that ofl Emma's cheek" \ ' ••-•
The lily blooms and not the rose?
Because the rose has gone to seek A place upon her husband's nose.

Breakers oiead—" Waterfalls,"

;

APOTHECARIES,
- ATTORNEY AT LAW,
JS6*tk tidtXain Str
Charlettovm, West Virtfa,
undersigned hairing recently refitted their
TT ATING resumed the practice of his profesrioa,
Store-room, and received a-full stock of frteh
rt; 'wifl "attend the Circuit Courts of Jefferson,
~
Berkeley and Frederick, and the Court of Appeals ana reliable. ,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
.- _
at Wheeling.
Aug. 24,H866.-tf,
CHEMICALS* PERFUMERY,
PAWM D YJB-STffFFS, <£*., <tc.,
«T.
Will
supply
friends
and customeri.at accommodaATTORNEY AT LAW,
FFJCE, No. 11, Law Building, St. Paul Street,
lIcFnded 'in our Stock (thewfiole of which Has
Baltimore, M&, is authorized to transact any
bueinees connected with the Free Press, in thefdiy been selected arith great care, are—
Ayer's Cherry PectoraL. [_-*i_ o.r
of Baltimore.
Aug. 24,1865.
Wfctar'BBalsam Wild: Cherrj,! r
aynee' Expectorant,
Wistar's Loi'
J. J. Stevens;
Brown's Brom 1 Troches,
,ER in Dry Goods, and Groceries, Boots,
Plantation Bitter's,—Hostetter'a Bitters,
Shoes,. Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Gloves, NoBacksley's Wine Bitter's—Cannon's Bittew,
ions, Drugs, Medicines, Ac., Shenandoah Street,
Mra. Winslow's Sooftinff Syrap,
Harper^Ferry, Ya.,' respectfully solicits the conBuU'sSarsaparaia-^cLlaiie'ftYerjaifmge,
signment of Country Produce. ' . . .
. H611ow^y'« Worm Confection, - :
u
August 24,1865.— !
,• - '
Thompson's Eye Wafer,
Brown'* Essence of Ginger, • • .
E.
Radway'sReadrRelief, :...,:-.-:'
Davies'PainKiUer.
Watch-Maker & Jeweller
LarabeeVPain Killer,;
_ ...
And dealer in Watches, Jewelry, Saver and
Barry's Tricopherous—Ly on's KathalroBo,
Plated Ware, Spectacles to salt all ages,
MJB. Allen's Zylobalsamum,
Burnett's
Cocoaine—-Jones' Hair Dye,
188 W. Prati-St. Baltimore, Pomades—Extracte—Cologne
Water,: : , ;.
1
.[Between-the Maltby and Green House.]
Verbena Water—Soaps,
' .
Aug. 31,1865.
Sozodont for ftie Teeth,
V
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Nail and Sharing
Fine Combs—Ridding Combs, <
j C. G.
School Books, Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
General Produce and Communion Merchant,
Stationery-tfobactt) and Segars, OR the sale of Batter, Eggs, Lard, Poultry,
Concentrated Lye for making soap, - ._
Wool, and all other Produce. Will afeo attend
Flavoring Extracts--Tanala Beans—Gelefane,
to the purchase of any kind of Goods, at a small
SPANISH LEECHES.' ', ' \\•'•. r
commission. Would ask the attention of. Country
We are prepared to fill physician's prescriptions,
Merchants. No. 60 South Howard Street, Balti- and
compound medicines according to the latest
more, Md.
-.',..' August 24,1865.
and strictest rules of Pharmacy.' '
IhepubUCcaniconfidentiy rely on haying preStove Store and Tin Shop. scriptions
carefufly p:repare4^it all hours of day
fT^HE undersigned keeps constantly on hand an and night.
••
[_ assortment of the most approved-. .,'
August 24, 1865; ' 1
eustomera will bear]in mind*tiuitlwe
for
At his Shop on Main Street, Cbariestown. Everything usually manufactured and kept in a Tin Shop
.
SPICES 1!
can oe had by giving me a call, and at the most
/CLOVES, Mace, Allspice, .Nutmegs. Cinnamon,
reasonable prices. '
j?a?~Honse Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
Bark, Ground Cinnamon, white and black
done on short notice:
ALBERT MILLER.
itard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, .Jamaica GinAugust 31, 1865.
••:.-•
;: eer. Race Ginger, and Ground Ginger, for sale by
CAMPBELL A MASON/

' '
A shoemaker was the other day. fitting a
.
..
.
Repairing done at the shortest notice.
customer with a pair of boots, when the buyer
REASON SHUGABT.
observed that he had but one objection to them, A u g . ; S l , .
which was that thefeplessairerea little too thick.
> " If that is aH," replied Crispin, " put on the ff^HE OflBce, Fixtures and Accounts "of the "INi DEPENDENT.BEMOCRAT" haying beende^
boots, and the objection; will gradually wear stroved, I appeal to all those who know tnemeelres
indebted to me to make come adjustment of their
aicayl
. ,
accounts. Their sense of justice is my only retort."
:.—r<*—
••••, .
D. SMITH EICIIELBERGER.
Some old wag wrote the foBowing capital N. B. To those of my friends who have made enquiry in relation to the re-publication of mv paper,
epigram on a pale faced lady : Y
;

i

.

M

ACHINE OIL just received and for sale bv
•
A. D. PRATT 4

BARGAINS, BARGAINS, Paiseatharti«mi2ed OldTlye Whiskey,

i AacHns E. AISQBITH.

DRUGGISTS,
At the Old Stand of BeUer] <fc' Burnett, fn Charle*-_
' town, Jeffersav County, Firgitnia,
/~\FFER to the people their large and carefully
\_J selected stock of
DRUGS, CHEMIGJS^.PAINTS,
VARNISHES,
Oak, PATENT MEDICINES, D T£STUFFS, PERFUMERIES^ and
DRUGGISTS* FANCY GOODS and STATIONERY,
At prices to suit the^timeeJ Prescriptions and all
Compounds will receive strict and special attention
atalf hours of day and night; so as to insure certainty and safety. We call special attention to the
following enumeration of articles:
Drake's Plantation Bitters,"
;
Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters,
Hoofland's German Bitters,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral—Ayer's Saraaparilla,
Ayerls Ague Cure-yAyer's Cathartic PiHs,
Carter's Spanish Mwtuiiei
Hembolo?s Fluid-Extract of BuchUj
Wolf's Schnapps-Brown's Jamaica Ginger,
i Bsdway's Ready Relief,
; Burnett's Cod Liver Oil, .
Nichols' .Elbcer Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of
Hegeman's Elixir of Caliaaya Bark^
SjWim's Panacea,
] .
. •
IfcLane's rVermifuge—FaJinestoek's
Yermuuge,
Holloway s Worm X!*nfection9,
McMnnn's Elixer-Opiunj;:
Perry Davis1 PainKiller—Larabee'a Pain Killer,
Blairs Compound Syrup Phosphates,
Hubbell's
Bitter Wine of Iron,
-;
EUisr Citrate Magnesia, :
^Wright's Indian^Yeeetable Pills,
Branflreth^ Pills—S^alding's Cephalic Pillsv
Dr. Shallenberger's Fever and Ague Antidote,
Spalding's Glue—Olive Oil,
- McAlister's Ointment—Sing's Itch Ointment,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Thompson's Eye Water,—Arrow Root,
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago; Gelatine,
Tapioca, Extract Tanilla, Extract Lemon,
Extract Pine Apple,-Extract Orange,
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
PayaoB'*Indelible Ink, •
Stonjebraker's Nerver Liniment,
Stonebraker's Pain Killer, .
Stopebraker's Rat Exterminator,
Stonjebraker's Horse and Cattle Powdera,
Stoniebraker's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
1
Stoniebraketfs Hair Restorative,
-Stopebraker's Liver Piflsi,
, '&
Stonebraker's Dyspepsia! Bitters and Liver Invigorator.
Pefumery, Soaps, &c.—Sozodant for Teeth,
Hawley's, and Glenn's Ext. for the hankercbief,
Golden Lilly of Japan for the hair,
Sterfing'R Ambrosial for the hair,
Burnett's Cocoaine for the hair,
Oldham's and Cristaflora's Hair Dye,
,
Ambrosial Nectar Cologne,
Glen's Rose Hair Oil—Glenn's Honey Soap,
Colgate Bath Soap, together with Soaps of every
variety and style, .
;
Hair, Clothes, Tooth, and Shaving Brushes,
Combs, &c.,
Pens, Ink, Paper and Envelopes; &e.
;' Angnst 24,1865.

L. HEISKELli, attheold stand of. Kearsley,
-* , Co., in Charlestown, - JfeiEferson
>nnty, has an .'assortment of /i. : - ,•; r ; ' :':^ ^
NEiWGOODS!
;•-,wTiiich niuiii please all who examine them. He offers them to the people at the very lowest terms for
cash. His stock consists in part of •':;'• ...
• Gentlemen's Dress -Goods: — Cassinieres, , •];-..
Cloths, Cashmeretts,' Doeskins, Jeans, Tweeds, ;
And Cottonade's, &c., <tc.
Ladies' Dress Goods:—Cashmeres, Challies, :
Beregcs, Lawns, Ginghams, Delanes,
Bombazines, Alpacas.- - -_••• . ; • : ... .
Plain and dotted, and cross-barred Muslins and
Cambrics— Nainsooks, &c. &c. 'Also,
Trimmings, Buttons, Ribbons, Velvets,
Cuffs, Collars, Head Nets, ic., Ac,
Boot?, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, . • :•
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, &c.
All of these articles are. offered, upon cash wholesale prices. The attention of the public is solicited.
August 24, 1866.
:
t
;j^8heerei

B. M. 1ACKLA-ND.

EDWABD AISQC1TH.

T the Old JS#t*d of SamiulH. Wooddy^o^potite ike Drug Store of CAMPBELL £ -MASON, CHARLESTO WN,IEFFESSON CO.
The undersigned offers to his customers and the
public generally, • a very large and varied assortment of
'
.
DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 'CAPS*
AC., AC.
DBESS GOODS—Mozane, figured,. LaveDa, Brochi
Sarafina, Giraldy and Florentine Clotisj Crepo
Wartx, Berages, Berage Anglais, Neapolitan Cloth,
Challi, Mouslaines, Debages, Organd, Jaconet and
Common Lawns, Printed Brilliants, Calicoes, Ginghams and Alpacas, Ac.
Ladies' Trimmings and Fancy Goods t>f great variety.
An ar-compliahcd Milliner employed to give spe- .
cial attention to the trimming of Hats, Bonnets, Ac.
-READY-MADE CLOTHING— ^Latest Styles,
and very cheap.
A complete assortment of ^Boots, Shoes and Gaiter^ for Ladies and Gentlemen, Children and Servants.
We have not space in an advertisement to enumerate more than a fractional part of the Articjies we
have, in Store, and therefore we invite everybody.
to call and examine for themselves.
TERMS CASH—
Prices verv moderate.
:
M. BEHREJfD, BRO., & CO.
August 24, 1865.

.'ECATED or -Depurated for! medical or social uses, fay tiie " Pa*eatkarti4o*t*' iavent«ipatented June 17, 1862, by
JOHN EL WILSON, jffafewior*, Md.,
In barrels, demijohns, bo t ties, <tc. For sale by the
Agent, on the Northwest, corner of Howara'and
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore and Ohio R'ail Road. ^^"Ndne genmne
that baa not the Patentee and Agenfa signature on
each label.
JOHN EL WILSON.
purity has been fully tested
per the
annexed certificates of analysa:

. Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Gjinghams,
• Lawns,—Readv-made Clothing, Ac."- ,
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
Gentlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties anjJjGrloves, Ac.,
Floor Matting, Oil Cloth, Carpeting, Ac.,
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings,
GROCERIES, such aa— .
Molasses, prime Svrup, Sugars,
- Oils of all kinds, Paints, Fish, Ac.
Hardware of all kinds,
;. Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
- Tin and Wooden Warfr —Measures of all-kinds. ,
STATIO'NERY.—School Books, Writing Paper,
Envelopes, Slates, Ac., Ac., Ac.
jJSfGoods gpecially ordered promptly attended
to—one of the firm visiting Baltimore every week.
j^All kinds of CfOVNTRY- PRODUCE taken. in exchange- for goods.
August 24,- 1865.

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whiskeys—Superior Old Rye Whiskev, Superior Old
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskeyr
Snperidr Old Co'rn Whiskey—Pancatharticonized
"bv means of the patent apparatus, in vented by Joan
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them to
be entirely"freeTrom the heavy,fasil oils and from
the poisonous metalic compo'unds often found ia
Whiskeys.
_ They retain the -Etherial Products, entirely free
from any faint produced by iiijnred grain, or careless fomentation, and being unmodified by the use
of sugar, are'remarkablv pure'products of delicate
chemical operations. "Respoc'tfullv,
A. A. HA"YES, M. D.,
Slate Assayer, 16 Boylston street.
Boston, Mass, 23d August, 1862.

A

AJSQUITlf•'& BBQ.,

A.LWA3TS onhandf and for sale at the

O

Kneellnc.
,
,
Drinking, inher rosf paun
Dipping up the water.

.

FFERS to the Public for'tie practice of Medjcipe andSurgery. Office Hours from11 A. M.
to 1 P. M, Office & Residence same with Dr. J» J.
H. Straith.
Aug.24,1865.
• .
:,

C. W. AisflEtUTH.

.IN CHARLESTOWif, •
First Floor; of Sa^ington Hotel, by
L A G'K L A N J) &| A I.S Q U I T H , "V\/!1IO annpnnde, that they have formed a Co\\ partnership as above, and invite an inspection
of their Stock of
TOBACCO,
SBGABS,
SHUFF,
Ac,
including in part flie following standard brands :—
Pioneer, Honey Dew and Gravelv Chewing Tobacco ;—-Cabanoe, Figaro, Rio Hondo, La Uva, Laogoon; La Real, Espaniola,:'Regalia, Honey Bee;and
Jefferson Segars;—Best Lynchbnrg, -Lone Jack,
Hereto -Your Mule, stnd;
I?ncle Bob -Lee Smoking
;
Tobacco.
i
. ? j
PIPES, SEGAR-HOLDERS,\ MATCHES, <fc<7.
The public may find at all times, at our establishment, all articles, of the iiiost superior qnalitv, that
are usually sold in the bestlordered Tobacco Houses.
Inj addition to our assortment of Tobacco, we reBargains! Great Inducements I
ceive the late publications!—Periodicals, Daily and
Weekly Papers, Illustrated Weeklies,; &c., ,&c:
, TANTIS &~ COLLIS,;
Give nd a call;
-.•".' I - . EEP constantly on hand, at the stand of A, TV. Aug. 24,1865.
. , •
Cramer, and offer for: sale .for cash, or in exige for Produce of all descriptions, a large and ConfectioTxer^r, Fruits, &c.
general assortment ofr
/ • < ' . I "'.-.' •
OHK.F. BLESSljjtfG, tin CHARLESTONS, has on
i .
DR~Y GOODS of every variety,
hand a carefully selected Stock of
Boots and Shoes; Hats, Groceries, Leather, .!
F8JSSH
CONFECTIONERY, JRUITS, &G.,
Hardware, Eish and Salt—Wooden Ware,
^.
such
as
CANDIES—Foreign
and Domestic—ORANGES,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept in Country Stores., Receiving goods daily, they will at any LEMONS, RAISINS, Fics, CURRANTS; DATES, CITRON,
time order such articles as their friends may wish, PRUNES; PEACHES,' APPLES^ and CANNED Tauiis. of
from Baltimore, By close and prompt attention to all kinds, PICKLES, SABBIXES, Ac. ••"*•'
NfOTS—COCOA NUTS, PALM NUTS, ALMONDS, FILbusiness, and moderate prices, they nope to secure
a full share of patronage. Give ttiem a call if you BERTS and PEA NUTS; .
His BAKERY is in full blast, and every descripdesire great bargains. •
•
tion of CAKE constantly on hand, or supplied upon
'Charlestown, W. Va., August 24,1865. j
short notice.'
ICE CREAM SALOON
: Tobacco; SnnfiV' Segars,
re-fitted, and Ladies and Gentlemen can be accomAttJte OLD POST-OFFICE, CHAItLESTOWN. modated.
He-offers his Services,'and' Supplies of Delicacies
fTlHE undersigned 'respectfully invites attention
. I to this New Establishment. In his 'assortment for; WEDDINGS, PARTIES, PIC NICS, Ac., and
respectfully invites-attention to'his assortment, and
may be found every article belonging to the busisolicits Orders for his Services.
ness proper—including
,;
' ...f- :
Aug. 2-1,18C5.
.:
Best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and all the latest and best brands SEGARS and SNUFFS. Pure
HATANA SEGARS—warranted.
HOTEX.,
Receives daily Richmond,; Baltimore, Philadel!
Okatfestovni,
Jefferson
County,
Va.,
phia and New-York Papers, and all the most popu':»r
lar Periodicals, Illustrated Papers, &c.
THE SODA FOUNTAIN
Miss Sarah A. Beall, ;
is in working order, and a most refreshing beverage /T|ONTJN.UES.open for the reception and accomflows therefrom.
SAMUEL MYERS. \Jf modation of visitors, i , The'Rooms are in com! Aug. 24,1865.
plete order, well-furnished and comfortable, the
Parlors
large and. commodious, and the TABLE at
JTJST
all;times supplied with the choicest viands of the
undersigned has just arrived from Baltimore Country and City Markets.
with an entirely New and well-selected Stock' The Servants are attentive, and constantly in atGOODS-rFOREIGN & DOMESTIC— tendance for the accommodation and convenience
of guests.
LADIES DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
The Proprietress is determined to-- sustain the
TRIMMINGS, Notions, <fce.
weH-established reputation of the House.
The public patronage is solicited.
Gentlemen's Dress Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoei, Ac.
Aug.
24, 1865.
.ALSO,
; GROCERIES^-very superior, and' 6%eerpr
Tlie Old Ifairtily Grroeery.
Before .purchasing elsewhere, I respectfully ask rrvtlfc! undersigned is pleased to inform iis old
an inspection of my assortment.:
-,
|_ friends, and the citizens of the county generally,
Terms Cash.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
that he has again re-opened, with a
i Aug. 31 * 1865. ; ' - . - » - r ; ' . - - - f • ; ' - • - . - ' : ; / . • • " . :
New Stock an&Fiitt. Supply, his Grocery Store,
At
the old stand of H. L. Eby & Son, Charlestown.
JOHN N. OLIVER,
To particularize the numerous articles in store for
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
tiie necessities and general convenience of families,
:
, •
; " • AND
'
is unnecessary, as every article in his line that-is
will either be found on hand or obtained at
Agent fbr Claims Against needed
the earliest day. The motto in trade now being
The Government, .
" quick sales and short profits." it is his intention
WASHINGTON, Dl C.,
to sell all articles aa cheap as they can be procured
OFFICE: Corner of Louisiana and Sixth Street. elsewhere. He therefore: appeals with confidence
to old customers and the public generally for a reaP. 0. BOX No." 634.
ROMPT attention will be given to applications sonable share of their support. !
Aug. 24,1865.
W. EBY.
for ARREARS of PAY, ^BOUNTIES, WAR
and NAVYJ>ENSIONS, and BOUNTY LAND
' Snndlries."
WARRANTS, and Claims for Quartermaster and
Commissary Stores taken for the use of and used by
UGAR, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Spices,
Fancy and Shavinar Soaps, Baking Soda, Talthe U. S. Army, and all other Claims before the
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS, and • in.tho- COUET or low and Adamantine Candles, Blacking, Extract
CLAIXB.
of! Coffee, Gelatine, Scotch Snuff, W.ater, Sugar
V JOHN H. STRIDER, Esq., of Chariestown, Je£F- and Soda Crackers—Wood, Stone and Queensware,
W. EBY.
ferson County, will fill up and! forward all claims Ac., Ax., for sale by
August 24,1865.
entrusted to me, who, as well as myself, can be
consulted by letter.
•
AND COBK MBAL-—McCnrdy 4
Officers, Certificates of non-indebtedness obtained. TpLOUR
1
August 31,1865.
Turner's Family and Extra Floor and Corn
Mea for sale by
g. 24, 1865.
W. EBY.
A-uetioneer's Notice.
FTlHE undersigned, at the solicitation of manv
VINEGAR, 4 pure arficle,jbr sale by
J. friends", takes pleasure innptifving the public \j/(IDER
i
W. EBY.
generally, that he lias taken out the Government
August 24,1865.
,j
and State License as AUCTIONEER. He wfll attend promptlv, and he hopes to the satisfaction of
AIL Bxxis and Horse Shoes for sale by
buyer and seller, of al\ business committed to his
W.EBT.
•'• • hands in the county of Jefferson, and die neighboring counties of Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley.—
OAL OIL, Coal Oil Lamps and Chimneys, for
Terms reasonable, and satisfactory references given.
sale.
.
; W., EBY.
Letters addressed to him at Charlestown, will meet
A. and Fine SALtEl-flerrlnr, Mackerel and
prompt attention. '
; Shad, for sale by;
W. EBY.
' . '
..
W. T. FOREMAN.
August 31,1865.—tf,
v
Fendng andShingle, for sale by
W.BBYi
Ooods.
-EROSENE CRATER, for heating purpose* on
_
...
liattp) Chimneys, a ! very superior ' article for
Aug. SI, 1866.
D.
Seasick room, for eale |by
W. EBY.

J

P

S

Harry C. Nicely,

BALER to HATS, CAPS, Ac., 34, W. Bajti' more St.. opposite Maryland Institnte. Baltimore.
Auguot 31,1865.

Bargains I

SOLICITED-«^
Druggists allowed a liberal discount. For prices and particulars address sole Agent of the United States.
JOHN EL WILSON,
W.*Corner Howard «fr Camden streets,
Baltimore, August 24,1865.—ly.

D. PRATT & CO., ' Spirit Building,' C*arle+Intei'nal
iNbtloe.
town,
ALL the attention of aUbuyers of DRY GOODS
ACBCST 1,1865.
I / and GROCERIES to the'ir prevent stock (to
HE tax payers of the couaties herein named,
which weekly additions are made) which presents
ave hereby notified to pav the taxes assessed
the largest and best assorted stock of
against them-respectively, at tlie times and places
STAPLE AND FANQT DRY'G'OODS
specified below.
In Berkeley Countv, at my office in Martinsburg
to be found, in the Valley, and especially adapted to
the wants of this community. Our supply of Gro- from the 20th" to^tho 30th of each month.
In Frederick County, at U. S. Asa't Assessors
ceries is large, of most excellent qualities, and at
office in Winchester, from the 7th noon ti> the 8th
very low prices.
Our stock embraces almost every variety usually noon of .each month.
In Harpfers-Ferry, at the Shenandoah Hotel,>kept in a country store, consisting of a carefully sefrom 8 A. M. to"2 P. M., on tho lOtii of each
lected assortment of Dny Goods suitable for
Ladies', Gentlemen's, Boy's, Hisses, Children, and month.
. Eor Jefferson and Clarke Counties, at U. S. A»'t
Servant's wear.
,
Assessors office in Shcpherd^tonrn, from llth noon
• Also, Notions,—Ready-made Clothing,
to 12th noon of each month. .
Hats, Caps, Boots" and Shoes,
In Levsburg, at Countv Clerk's Office, from 13th
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
HarSware, Qne'ensvrare, Woodfen-ware, Tin-ware, noon to 16th noon of cacti month.
. A ten per cent, penalty attaches if payment is dePaints, Oils, Pntty^ Window Glass, Mattresses,
laved beyond the times above; named.
Agricultural Implements— Cooking Stoves,
'Revenue Stamps of all denominations for sale.
; Tobacco, Segars, and Snuff,
.
N. D. KENEASTER>
. Leather, ana Shoe Findings, <tc.
Cotte&orZdDie., Va.
All kinds of. Country Produce taken in exchange
August 24/1865. "
for (roods, for which the highest market price will
be paid.
T. D. PRATT 4 CO. '
Reid. lixpt-ess Company, •
Charlestown, August 24, 1865.
$&*Ettabli*he<t,in 1861. Established in
:
HENRY
DUMM'S NEW CONCERN,
- - • " , "
'
EXPRESS CO^ have c«tabli*hed
Cash, Bakery and Confec- TJIID
JjV Otlice at \Vi*.rJie*ter, V<i., and'their busiaexs
af mat point is in full operation.
vtionery Storey
.FREIGHT. PACKAGES. PARCELS, Ac..
'"•Main Street*,' Charlestoicn, next door to Drug
•Can be forwarded witb safetv and dispatch. Goods
Store of Campbdl ca\d Mason.
the different places, in tlie Valley, will, he prcHE subscriber wo.nld respectfnllv inform the for
taken care of and .-t^ed in oar Wareho«so
citiains of ChaHestown and vicinity, that he perlv
Winchester. >'o re-rloading at Harpers-Ferry. "
Has opened a Bakery, and Confectionery Store, and in Freights
for Rtepbcnsou's Depot will 6e receivedwill always keep on hand
and
forwarded.
Cojusagnees of Freijtht for SStoFresh Bread, Biscuit, Bunns, Rusk, CinndmonCake; phenson's Depot must
have their teams on hand to
and Pies of all kinds. Also- an assortment of CAKES. . receive their t'rvijrht from
such as Pound, Sponge, Fruit, Lady, Scotch, JuW- Storage rootn at thut point.the car», as -there b no
lee JJunns, Rock, Wafer Jumbles, Lemon Twist, '' For further inlbrmation, rates, Ac., apply either
Spice, Gingdl Pound, Cup, Snow Balls, Maccatoni, at No. 116 Soutli Entaw street. Ba-ltintore; No. 3
Grullers, Apeya, French Gingery French Maccarostreet. HarpersKFerrr; Winchester,
ni, Pretzels, Domestic, Mazarine, Cream Puffs, A- Shenandoah
streets, or of.
lexander, Cinnamon Maccaroon, Cocoannt, .Jenny Virginia, corner Market i PicadiBa
6. O. JIEIGS,
Lady-finger, Lemon Snapps and Dough-nut Cakes,'
Sup't of Western Division, Harpers-Perry.
also Fancy Crackers. FRESH YEAST for sale at
August
24, 1865.— i
all times.
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of every sort
HE public is respectfully notified that the un'He ia always ready to supply Weddings, Parties,
dersigned continue to conduct busine?* at the
ic., at short notice. The citizens of Charlestown
and neighborhood will do well to give Jrim a calL— Old stan'd, " Miller's Rate," C hnrfatoKn, Je/eriQ»
Come one, 'Come all! Dumm wfll sell Cheap. for County.
MACHINE MAKING and REPAIRING.
Cath.
HENRY DUMM.
CAliKIAGE 4 WAGON' MAKING
August 24, 1865.
AND REPAIRING.
Also, BLACKSXlTHiyG in Sll it* branches.
" Good Wine needs no Bush."
We are pr epared t&mannfacture to order Ploughs,
Ncvi Bar-Room, next door to Drug Store of
Harrows-, Wajpons— in fact almost anything perqnith & Bro., Charlestoicn, by
taining to We/oil and Iron, in the speediest and best
maun i>r,. and upon resonable terms.
Ji H. EASTERDAY & BROTHER.
TT is an inexorable|principle that no excellent drink ' Special attention bestowed upon the Mannfacloro
Repair of Farming Implements, Hill work and
J_ can be made out of anthing but excellent mate- and
* WMRICK 4 WELLES.
rials, and we conceive that we are safe in asserting Axes.
A u u s t 24, 1865.
that whatever maybe prepared at our'establisht cash prices paid for Old Iron.
ment will be able to speak eloquent! v for itself.-^
Therefore, we-invite allwho indulge in a "spciaf
glass" to call: upon us, and we can favor them- with
STAOB
the most favored* and pleasant drinks.
BETWEEN BERRYVILLE 4 CHABLESTOWS.
Punches, Toddies, Mint Juleps, Smashes, Slinyt, fT»HE undersigned has a line, of STAGES running
Cobbl-erSjCoclctails, Sanyaree*, Fixes rind So-er», :'\' DAILYbvtveen Berry villeand Charlestown.
• Flips; Neffui and Shrub, Egg_ Nay*,
Coaches leave Berryvaie daily (Sundays excepted)
Apple Toddies and HofDrinks instaitctn,
at 7 a. m., arriving at Chark* town at h'aJf past nino
Wine*} Ale, Porter, jroicn Stout,
o'clock, connecting with downward trains, and
• And Brandy and Whiskey plain*
leaving Cbarlestown after the'arrival of the Mail
Also, always an assortment of superior brand Se- train from Harpers-Ferry—reaching BerTyvilledu- :
gars on hand. Call upon us—in summer—if you ring the afternoon.
would " keep cool"—and winter, if.you need some- _ At Berryville We have accommodationa for senithing warm and pungent
ine Passengers to any" point desired.
;.
August 24,1865.
Moderate Charges-.
WltLIA M A. NISEWARNEB, =
Aug. 24, 1865.
j.
Proprietor.
TO THE_PUBLIC.

T

G. VON BLUCHER,
Basement cf Sappington Hotel, Charlesttnen,
A NNOUXCES to the public that he has for sale
J\_ by Wholesale* Retail thejmrest LIQUORS
onered"to the people of this Valley. His stock consists-of
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
WDTES, ALE, POBTER, Jtc., Ac.
At his BAB may he found the most delightful and
refreshing Summer beverages— Mint Juleps* Callers, Smashes, Lemonade, XJ£ Ale, Porter, Brown
Stout,- or Whiskey and Brand'** plain,'
Also, prime Cigars and Tobacco always on hand.
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon may
be found a Beading Room which will be found cool
in summer, and warm and cheerful in winter. • •"
His Abject is to keep his House^ well supplied with
the best the market affords in his line, and he hopes, •
by attention to business, and having everything
quiet and in good order, to merit a large share of
the public patronage. _ ''
Angnst 24,186.5.—

Wholesale and Betail Liquor Store.

E undersigned respectfully notifies the public
• ^ that he has recently re-fitted, re-furnished and
painted his room, 2d door from tile Carter Hotue,
and promises to •
SHAVE, CUT HAIR and SHAMPOO,
Accordingto the most approved style.
By his Cleansing process OLD CLOTHES mada
as good "as -new—almost. The patronage of the
public is solicited.
, SAMTiBBOWS.
Charlestown, August 24, 1865.
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rjpHEbest Gun Powder Tea can be procured of
W. EBT.
"RON.—Plow Iron jgfst received. For sale br
W. EBY.

P

A. Cheese, and Scotch Herrings for sala by
-;
W . EBY.

"QLASTING Powder and Fuse. Alao, Sporting
3 Ponder, Shot and Caps, for tale by
Angf 31,1865*
^A. D. PRATT A CO^

TTTE respectfully call the attention of the inhaLOT of_superior Chopping Axes and Trac*
y f bitanta of Jefferson and adjoiniag couatiea to
Chains, just received and for sale by
our large and select stock of choice
g-31.
A. D. PRATT A CO.
WINES AND LIQUORS
RESH Lemons and Raisins jost received and
lately arrived and. for sale at our Store in Harpersfor sale by
A. D. PBATT A CO.
Ferry, (Adams'old Express office,) opposite Arse.
nal Yard. The trade are respectfully invited to X AA f\ buahel/of Wheat wanted in exchange
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, as we
rfor Goods or cash, b
sell at Baltimore prices.
A'ag. 3L
4 CO.
A.D.
Produce taken in exchange.
S. J. ANDREWS & CO.
OOP SKIRTS arid French Corsetts just jee/d
Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry. W. Va,, 1
and for sale iy
A. D. PRATT A CO.
August 24,1865.—tf.
^fO,000 pounds Cotton and Woollen Bags wanted*
Reduced I*rices.
\y for which the highest price wiU be paid by
Aug. 31.
A. D. PBATT A COT. Stock of Leather now on hand ia good, eonMsting of Oak and Hemlock Tanned Sole
Oil Lamps and Chimneys.
Stenf, Kips, Uppers, Harness, and Horse.
INE Imperial, Y. BL and Black Teas, for sale
Coal Oil Lanterns, for sate by
.which I am oftenng at greatiy reduced prices,
br
' A. D. PRATT A CP
A. D. PBATT A CO.
s highest cash prices paid for Hides and
„
WM. H. SHOWERS.
, Shot and Caps for sale bv
F ARD for gale by
Mwtaulnttg, V. V»., Aug. 24,1865.D. HUMPHBEYS.

m
G

This Whiskey is characterized by the absence of
heavy Fusil Oil", Sugar, *nd Poisono'ns Metalic compounds, and by retaining its ethereal odexotts oil
untainted. It has'the chemical composition of a
pure, carefullv defecated Rye Whiskev.
Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES. M. D., State Aieayer, 16 Boylsto* street.
Boston, Mass., 23d August^ 1S62.

Having-made a careful chemical^analvsis^of thg
Pancatharticonized Old jRye Whiskey of Mr. John
G. LEISEKBIXS.
G. W. LBISE^•BI^lS. E. WrtaoN, Baltimore, ant pleased_ tostate that it ia
entirely free from fasil oil, metalic salts, or other
matters in any way detrimental to health. Jn aro: .LEISENKfNG & SON,
ma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot be
HARPERS-FERRY^
surpassed...
Rcspecifullv vunrs,
CHARLESTOWN,
G. A/LIEBIG, M. D..
REPPON,
Analytical Chemist*
they keep a large assortment of DRY
Baltimore, «Tnly 2.6,1$62.
GOODS, such aa

.

NEW ^ESTABLISHMENT

From a careful Chemical Analysis of Superior Old
Rye Whi/tkey, PaneathartifoitKta by
JOHN E. WILSON of
Baltimore.
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A.'U PBATT 4"CO.
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